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Welcome to Autumn 2020
with us here at Sagaform AB!
It is at a time of great change, both with us and the world around us that I am beginning
my role as the new CEO of Sagaform AB.
We are completely focused on offering you strong brands that your customers will be
familiar with and our acquisition of ByON, Victorian and Vakinme gives us an incredibly
strong brand portfolio to offer you.
We have decided to communicate from a concept we are calling A way of living – a common roof under which to present our brands. We see this as a way of living and working
with all the brands and it is under this one roof that you will find everything you need in
order to work with us in the future. Put simply, it’s a gathering place for all our mutual
relationships.
What you will see in this catalogue is the beginning of a new chapter in our history – a
merger of strong brands and distinct identities, which together will offer a wide range
without ever letting go of our ethos of innovation in style and feel. We will continue to
develop each and every brand separately but we will be working from a common platform
– a platform from which you as a customer will be able to enjoy all the benefits of finding
five brands in the same place.
You will now find a wide range of gifts and presents for every occasion – all to help
you, our customers, to create good and inspiring relationships. Our products are welldesigned, value-for-money, unique and carefully curated.
Open our catalogue or visit us at profile.sagaform.com to see our entire range. If you need
more information or would like to discuss the opportunities for customising our products
to suit your company profile, then please just get in touch with your local retailer or send
an email to us at info@sagaform.com. You can also reach us by calling on +46 (0) 33
233820. We are here for you!
To make your sales over the Christmas period easier, we have also produced a Happy
Holidays folder containing some specially selected products. It also contains information
about our new gift card which opens up completely new opportunities with the wide
range of products we are now able to offer. Read more at www.mittgavokort.se/sales
We hope that you will enjoy working with us and our brands and that together we will
do some great business with A way of living – Sagaform, ByON, Victorian, Vakinme and
BagsFirst.
Welcome on board and wishing you some great sales!
Team Sagaform AB
Christer Hallberg
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Sustainability for the future
It should be easy to make good choices, which is

One of our strengths is that we have our own CSR

a key part of the development of our sustainability

staff in place in the production countries who work

work. At Sagaform AB, we put great emphasis on

full time on these issues. The work includes, for

sustainability in our processes and take responsibility

example, improved working conditions, progressive

for how our operations affect people and the envi-

chemical work, and streamlining transport and logis-

ronment. Of course, we hope that you are satisfied

tics. Through internal controls in combination with

with your purchased products but also with us as a

independent reviews, we make sure that our products

company.

are produced under good social conditions and do
not contain any harmful chemicals. Do you want to

As part of the New Wave Group, we pursue active

know more? Please browse our Sustainability folder

sustainability work towards a vision of sustainable

which you will find on our website under Sustainability.

growth where business solutions are not only finan-

There is an interesting read about all our CSR work

cially favorable but also sustainable from a social

through the New Wave Group.

and environmental perspective.
You can also read more about how we work with CSR
What makes the biggest difference is how we

and sustainability on the parent company's website

conduct our everyday business. That is why we are

www.nwg.se. There we have gathered all information

working to integrate sustainability issues into our core

about important activities, collaborations, and goals

business. The work includes, for example, improved

for the future.

working conditions in production countries, progressive chemical work, and streamlining transport and
logistics.
Our common main goal with the sustainability work
is to create products with the longest life possible,
to minimize the product's negative impact on people
and the environment during its life cycle. In our work,
we take into account all three dimensions of sustainability - social, environmental, and economic.
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For more than 25 years, we at Sagaform have created Swedish design,
filled with the nice feeling of giving and receiving. We work with reputable
designers to create useful, beautiful and functional products. Therefore,
we can offer great design at a good price.
For us, it's about the good relationship. Giving gifts and eating together
has brought people closer together since the beginning of time. We want
to combine these two warm traditions. That is why we offer products for
the kitchen and table setting and always have a gift for everyone,
at all times.
We want to make it easy to give. Our products come in nice packaging,
as nice to give away as to get, or buy for themselves.
Welcome to our world of gifts.
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Matz Borgström
Matz Borgström was one of the founders of the design department at Beckman’s College of Design, in Stockholm and his designs have won awards both in
Sweden and internationally. His new series for Sagaform breathes fresh life into
a real design classic. The iconic design of Sagaform’s colourful Club glasses has
made them a favourite in Swedish homes for many years. In autumn 2018, a new

We work with Sweden’s leading designers to create high quality, joyful

updated version of these glasses was launched in honour of Sagaform’s 25th

and innovative products for the kitchen and dressed table – talented designers

anniversary featuring exclusive gold-coloured details, and the glasses are being
sold in a limited edition. The fact that Matz Borgström’s collection is based on a

who are well versed in the values at the heart of our brand and who keep

classic is no coincidence.

up-to-date with home interiors trends and lifestyles.

“I’ve always had a fondness for 20th century design. In this series for Sagaform,
I have related to the ideas behind the 1990s design, but added a slightly more
playful philosophy – for example the combination of classic lines with the fact
that some of the glasses don’t have a traditional base,” says Matz.

Margot Barolo

Pascal Charmolu

Designer Margot Barolo studied at Beckman’s College of Design in Stockholm
as well as gaining a Master’s in ceramics from the University of Arts, Crafts and
Design, also in Stockholm. She has enjoyed great success collaborating with the
Swedish art industry and in recent years has also come to challenge the image of
production surrounding it. Margot’s unique design style and her love of ceramics
shine through in her autumn coffee series for Sagaform. The series includes
stackable bowls, coffee cups, latte mugs and saucers inspired by the 1970s and
its trend for ceramics with straight lines broken up by an abundance of pattern
and playfulness. Her style is intertwined with restful colours, high-gloss glazes
and ever-present relief patterns.
“I always love being able to work with a whole made of many parts that create a
dynamic together. In this series I have chosen to combine the look I love from the
slightly robust, recognisable shapes of the 1970s with versatility. The pieces in

Pascal Charmolu is a Frenchman who found love in Sweden and, via the University
of Arts, Crafts and Design in Stockholm, quickly became a star of the Swedish
design scene. He was also an instant hit with Sagaform.
In autumn 2017 Pascal Charmolu was trying to solve the problem of creating a
vase that would be suitable for cut flowers of varying heights. That was when he
had the idea for Hold – a classic glass vase with an ingenious metal construction
that can be moved up and down.
The vase has won the IHA Global Innovation Awards and now comes in three
different sizes and in both gold-coloured and silver-coloured options.

this collection are stackable and just invite you to mix and match all the different
patterns and colours with wild abandon. It feels fantastic to work with Sagaform
to create products that lots of people will be able to enjoy,” says Margot.

Anton Björsing

Björk-Forth

Gustav Hallén

Robin Levien

Moritz

Lotta Odelius

Ylva Olsson

Lovisa Wattman

Ann-Carin Wiktorsson

Objecthood

Anton Björsing studied furniture design at Carl Malmsten Furniture Studies in
Stockholm, specialising in wood. Prior to that he studied design and joinery at
Steneby Academy of Design and Crafts, part of the University of Gothenburg.
His style is synonymous with the clean lines of Scandinavian design. He works
primarily with oak in combination with stoneware and glass, and it is the exciting
contrast of materials that gives his products an added dimension.
“The Nature series for Sagaform is a collection with a clear character, yet minimalistic tone. It combines form and function with a feeling for and sensitivity to
materials and craftsmanship. Sagaform is an innovative design brand with a long
history of collaborating with different designers. Together we combine Sagaform’s
experience and instinct for what people want in their homes with an exciting and
inspiring play on materials and Scandinavian design. Nature is the perfect illustration of how this trend can be accessible to lots of people,” says Anton.
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Outdoor dining
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Steel mug 50 cl 2-pack, silver
Practical, stylish, stackable steel mug
for outdoor trips and adventure. The
detachable silicone sleeve provides
heat protection and a better grip.
Art.No: 5018184
Material: Stainless steel/silicon sleeve.
Size: 50 cl H 125 mm Ø 85 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5018185, gold

First aid kit waterproof
Small, practical first aid kit in
waterproof fabric. The top flap rolls
down making the kit small and
handy to take with you wherever
you go – on your boat, on a walk
or on your travels. Makes a fun, different gift that’s also a must-have!
Art.No: 5018205
Material: 250D waterproof.
Size: H 180 mm B 260 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

Sit pad small, grey
Small, practical sit mat with a water-repellent backing and hook and
loop fastening that makes it easy
to roll up so it takes up minimum
space. Soft, warm front made of
faux shearling.
Art.No: 5018187
Material: 100% polyester.
Size: 500 x 300 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5018188, green

5018186, black

5018189, black

Blanket/sit pad, black
Lovely long, narrow blanket with
a comfy surface to sit on and
practical water-repellent backing.
Easy to take with you, thanks to
the carry handle.
Art.No: 5017638
Material: Sherpa-style front.
Water-repellent back.
Size: 150 x 50 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Food thermos 600 ml, black
Small, handy food flask with that
little bit extra. Stylish design in
stainless steel with a small folding
spoon in the lid. The large neck
makes it easy to clean and perfect
for filling with your picnic food.
Keeps your drink ice-cold for 24
hours or hot for 12 hours.
Art.No: 5018182
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 600 ml H 200 mm Ø 90 mm
Type of pack: Box

First aid kit, black
A smart, well-equipped First Aid
kit to keep with you at all times.
At work or out on a picnic, fishing
trip or hunting. Better to be safe
than sorry.
Art.No: 5017642
Size: 130 x 85 x 70 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

First aid kit hanging, red
A First Aid kit containing everything
you need including scissors. All
packed in a practical little bag that
is easy to take with you everywhere. Instructions included.
Art.No: 5017639
Size: 110 x 170 x 20 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Sit mat/blanket, black
Smart picnic blanket with a water-repellent
backing. Easy to fold and roll up so it can
then be carried by its handle.
Art.No: 5018125
Material: Polyester/PEVA.
Size: 120 x 150 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5018126,Green

5018183, gold
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5018109,grey

5018127,Blue
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Outdoor dining
City picnic blanket, black
Luxurious picnic blanket with a water-repellent
backing and a zip-up storage bag. The blanket
is easy to fold and roll up so it can then be
carried by its handle.
Art.No: 5017335
Material: Polyester/PEVA.
Size: 130 x 170 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

City cool bag, black
Classic cool basket with smart functions.
The lid can be rolled back and fastened
with the hook and loop-trimmed edge
to keep the basket open. The basket
can also be folded up when not in use.
Capacity 25 litres.
Art.No: 5017786
Material: Polyester.
Size: 460 x 210 x 280 mm 25 L
Type of pack: Hangtag

City wine cooler, black
Practical, stylish cool bag in black
with gold-coloured details. Holds
two wine bottles or two 1.5 litre
plastic bottles.
Art.No: 5017362
Material: Polyester.
Size: 210 x 120 x 370 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5017334,Grey
5017363,Beige

5017333,Beige

City backpack cool bag, black
Luxurious cool bag in a backpack format
with two outer compartments, a mesh compartment at the sides, adjustable shoulder
straps and stylish contrasting colour details.
It’s never been simpler to carry your picnic
and keep it cool! Capacity 21 litres.
Art.No: 5017380
Material: Polyester.
Size: 450 x 300 x 220 mm 21 L
Type of pack: Hangtag

City cooler bag small, black
Small, stylish cool bag with gold-coloured details. It’s the perfect size for
taking your lunch box, for example, to
work or the beach.
Art.No: 5017386
Material: Polyester.
Size: 255 x 135 x 110 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5017785,Grey

City cooler bag large
Spacious, stylish cool bag in black with
gold-coloured details. Capacity 18 litres.
Art.No: 5017361
Material: Polyester.
Size: 340 x 240 x 280 mm 20 L
Type of pack: Hangtag
5017387,Grey

5017385,Grey
5017782,Beige

5017783,Beige

5017788,Beige
5017383,Beige
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5017907,Grey
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Outdoor dining
Net bag black
Pack in trendsetting style for the
beach, gym, or wherever you are
going with this spacious string bag,
made from 100% cotton. The bag
contains a small storage pocket
for smaller items to prevent them
falling out.
Art.No: 5017379
Material: Cotton.
Size: 32 x 38 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5017378, Beige

Shopping bag, promo
A shopping bag that can
be folded together and
placed in a pocket that is
part of the bag. Help your
customers reduce their
plastic bag consumption!
Here you have a simple and
stylish bag that folds up in
your pocket. We print the
pocket with your logo!
Art.No: 5018032
Material: Polyester.
Size: L 43 cm H 46 cm
Folded: L 13cm H 14cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Sit pad, black
Handy sit mat that is easy to fold
up and put in your bag, taking up
minimum space. Make it look even
better by having it printed with
your logo!
Art.No: 5018106
Material: Nylon/water-repellent/
foldable.
Size: 380 x 270 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Nautic cooler bag, white
Stylish cool bag in strong, water-repellent material
designed to keep food and drink well-chilled on hot
days. Wide, sturdy handle. Perfect size for two 1.5
l bottles.
Art.No: 5017360
Material: Taupulin/polyester.
Size: 250 x 155 x 340 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Navy picnic blanket
Fabulous, soft microfleece picnic
blanket with a water-repellent
backing.
Art.No: 5017797
Size: 130 x 180 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5017790,blue

Shopping bag ECO, black
Help your customers save on
plastic bags. This shopping bag is
made from rPET, a material made
from recycled PET plastic bottles.
The bag folds into a pocket that is
part of the bag. So this is a simple,
stylish shopping bag that you can
easily fit into one of your pockets
when it is folded. We can also print
your logo onto the bag’s pocket.
Art.No: 5018033
Material: rPET
Size: 420 x 430 x 100 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Holiday cooler bag small, black
A practical and neutral cool bag for trips out.
Holds a 6-pack of 50 cl cans.
Art.No: 5016077
Material: Polyester.
Size: 235 x 160 x 190 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Fabric shopping bag ECO Fairtrade, black
Reduce your use of plastic bags by using this stylish
fabric bag instead. It is Fairtrade certified and made
of organic cotton.
Art.No: 5018130
Material: Organic cotton.
Size: 430 x 430 x 150 mm 20 L
Type of pack: Hangtag
Nautic cooler bag large
Large cool bag in durable, water-repellent material that will keep your
food and drink cool on hot days
including a wide, sturdy handle for
carrying.
Art.No: 5017823
Material: Tauplin/Polyester.
Size: 360 x 190 x 360 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5018129, Nature
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5017365,white
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Outdoor dining

BBQ Skewer meat 3 pcs
A three-piece skewer set with
different motifs in stainless steel –
a must for all barbecue experts.
Art.No: 5017805
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: L 340 mm
Type of pack: Box

BBQ Fish Skewer 4-pack
Skewers in a 4-pack designed for
grilling fish. You can - for example use two skewers to ensure prawns
and chunks of fish stay in place.
Art.No: 5017803
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: L 380 mm
Type of pack: Box

BBQ turner with clip
The best of both worlds in one
product. Grill tongs and spatula
in one – the ultimate solution for
everyone who loves to barbecue.
The handle is made of bamboo
wood and the tongs/spatula in
stainless steel.
Art.No: 5017354
Material: Stainless steel/Bamboo.
Size: 405 x 70 x 75 mm
Type of pack: Box

BBQ set 2 pcs
This two-piece set features serious
barbecue tools in stylish designs
with wooden handles and leather
straps for hanging – a must for all
barbecue experts.
Art.No: 5017809
Material: Stainless steel/wood.
Size: L 390mm
Type of pack: Box

Vacuum flask, black
Classic, stylish and functional design. A vacuum
flask with a push button stopper and lid that
can also work as a mug. Capacity 75 cl.
Art.No: 5017861
Material: Double-wall. Stainless steel.
Size: H 275 mm 75 cl
Type of pack: Bulk

5017862,gold
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BBQ pot holder
Double-lined grill glove with a
good grip in stylish grey and black.
Heatproof and easy to work with, it
makes a great gift for all barbecue
enthusiasts.
Art.No: 5017353
Material: Cotton/Silicone.
Size: L 330 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

BBQ Basket
Super-smart barbecue accessory.
A grilling basket with detachable
handle – easy to use and easy
to clean.
Art.No: 5017804
Material: Steel/wood.
Size: 375 mm x 570 mm
Type of pack: Box

BBQ 3-piece tool set with
fabric drawstring bag
3-piece barbecue set with a
spatula, fork and pair or tongs. The
handles are made of wenge wood
and the set comes in a stylish fabric
drawstring bag – the perfect gift
for barbecue experts!
Art.No: 5017356
Material: Wenge wood/stainless
steel/polyester.
Size: 470 x 380 x 200 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

BBQ 3-piece tool set with
carry case
4-piece barbecue set with a
spatula, fork, pair of tongs and
a storage bag. The tools have
sturdy, grip-friendly handles in
wenge wood – the perfect gift for
barbecue experts!
Art.No: 5017892
Material: Wenge wood/stainless
steel/polyester.
Size: 355 x 145 x 70 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

BBQ Turner large
This large folding spatula is perfect
for pizza or for turning larger items
on the barbecue. It is also easy to
fold up after use so it takes up less
storage space.
Art.No: 5017813
Material: Stainless steel/Plastic.
Size: L 260/470 mm
Type of pack: Box

Mushroom picking set
This fantastic mushroom set
contains a bag and mushroom
knife. The bag has three movable
compartments in breathable fabric,
a pocket at the side in which to
store the mushroom knife and
an adjustable shoulder strap. The
mushroom knife has a brush at
one end and a ruler on the wooden
shaft. The perfect present for
mushroom pickers.
Art.No: 5017695
Material: Walnut/stainless steel/PP.
Polyester case.
Size: 265 x 150 mm H 245 mm
Type of pack: Box

Mushroom picking knife in a
sheath
This practical mushroom knife
has a brush at one end, a ruler on
the wooden shaft and comes in
a case. It’s a must for mushroom
pickers and successful forays into
the forest.
Art.No: 5017685
Material: Walnut/stainless steel/PP.
Supplied in a sheath that is easy to
attach to a belt.
Size: 135 mm
Type of pack: Box

Outdoor knife
Smart, well-crafted survival knife
with a wenge wood handle and
black faux fur cover. All in a great
gift box with a shaped insert. The
perfect present!
Art.No: 5018095
Material: Wenge wood/PU/stainless
steel.
Size: 260 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays
Giftbox

5017863,stainless steel
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Picnic tumbler, 40 cl, 4-pack
Reduce your plastic waste by using
sustainable plastic. When we are
out and about in the countryside
we need hardwearing products to
eat and drink from. What’s more,
this picnic series is so stylish that
you can also use it to brighten up
your terrace, balcony or conservatory. Glass 40 cl in a 4-pack.
Art.No: 5017340
Material: Acrylic.
Size: H 130 mm Ø 77 mm 40 cl
Type of pack: Box

Picnic glass high
A glass of bubbly on the balcony
or juice with your picnic? Whatever
your tipple, it’s more fun drunk
from a stylish glass. These picnic
glasses are made from acrylic plastic and are hardwearing enough to
take with you on your picnics!
Art.No: 5017784
Material: Acrylic.
Size: 20 cl H 148 mm
Type of pack: Box

Picnic glass 4-pack
Rosé wine on the beach or squash
in the play park? Whatever your
choice, it’s always better enjoyed
from a stylish glass. This set of four
are made from acrylic plastic and
are hardwearing enough to stand
up to being thrown into the picnic
basket after use.
Art.No: 5017851
Material: Acrylic.
Size: 30 cl H 110 mm
Type of pack: Box

Picnic jug, 1.2 litres
Reduce your plastic waste by using
sustainable plastic. When we are out
and about in the countryside we need
hardwearing products to eat and drink
from. What’s more, this picnic series
is so stylish that you can also use it to
brighten up your terrace, balcony or
conservatory. Jug 1.2 litres.
Art.No: 5017339
Material: Acrylic.
Size: H 174 mm Ø 180 mm 1,2 L
Type of pack: Box

Picnic cutlery set 12 pieces
A set of cutlery in acrylic plastic.
Four forks, four knives and four
spoons. Perfect to bring to a picnic,
on the boat or why not create
a beautiful table setting on the
terrace.
Art.No: 5018136
Material: Acrylic.
Size: L 220 mm, L 200 mm,
L 165 mm
Type of pack: Box

Picnic bowl, 12 cm, 4-pack
Reduce your plastic waste by using
sustainable plastic. When we are
out and about in the countryside
we need hardwearing products to
eat and drink from. What’s more,
this picnic series is so stylish that
you can also use it to brighten up
your terrace, balcony or conservatory. Bowl 12 cm in a 4-pack.
Art.No: 5017338
Material: Acrylic.
Size: H 45 mm Ø 120 mm 60 cl
Type of pack: Box

Picnic plate, 20 cm, 4-pack
Reduce your plastic waste by using
sustainable plastic. When we are
out and about in the countryside
we need hardwearing products to
eat and drink from. What’s more,
this picnic series is so stylish that
you can also use it to brighten up
your terrace, balcony or conservatory. Smaller plate 20 cm in a 4-pack.
Art.No: 5017336
Material: Acrylic.
Size: H 19 mm Ø 200 mm
Type of pack: Box

Picnic plate, 26 cm, 2-pack
Reduce your plastic waste by using
sustainable plastic. When we are
out and about in the countryside
we need hardwearing products to
eat and drink from. What’s more,
this picnic series is so stylish that
you can also use it to brighten up
your terrace, balcony or conservatory. Large plate 26 cm in a 2-pack.
Art.No: 5017896
Material: Acrylic.
Size: Ø 260 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Towels & tablecloths
Hamam ECO towel, beige
Hamam towel in a thin organic cotton weave, which makes it
perfect for the beach as it dries quickly. The high quality and
varying pattern of the towel mean it works just as well as a
decorative detail, for example as a tablecloth on your balcony
or a picnic blanket. The towel has fringes on the short sides.
Art.No: 5018113
Material: Organic cotton.
Size: 90 x 170 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Hamam ECO bath sheet/tablecloth,
grey
Large Hamam towel in a thin organic cotton
weave, which makes it perfect for the
beach as it dries quickly. The high quality
and varying pattern of the towel mean it
works just as well as a decorative detail, for
example as a tablecloth on your balcony or
a picnic blanket. The towel has fringes on
the short sides.
Art.No: 5018121
Material: Organic cotton.
Size: 145 x 250 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5018114, Blue

5018115, Grey

5018116, Green

5018122, Blue

Hamam ECO small towel, green
Small Hamam towel in a thin organic cotton weave.
The high quality and varying pattern of the towel mean
it works just as well as a decorative detail. Get with
the trend and create a spa feeling in your bathroom at
home. The towel has fringes on the short sides.
Art.No: 5018120
Material: Organic cotton.
Size: 50 x 70 cm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5018118, Blue

5018119, Grey

5018117, Beige
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To go
Steel bottle, black
Sagaform’s version of the most stylish water
bottle with an advanced vacuum construction
that will keep your drink ice-cold for up to 24
hours or hot for up to 12 hours.
Art.No: 5017707
Material: Twin-walled. Stainless steel.
Size: 50 cl, Ø 70 mm H 255 mm
Type of pack: Box

Steel bottle with speaker, black
A bottle for hot and cold beverages. It will keep
drinks cold for up to 24 hours or warm for 12
hours. Now with a bluetooth speaker in the lid!
30 cm micro USB charging cable included.
Art.No: 5018061
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 50 cl Ø 70 mm H 255 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018062, gold

5018063, silver

Steel bottle large, black
Sagaform’s version of the most stylish water bottle
with an advanced vacuum construction that will
keep your drink ice-cold for up to 24 hours or hot
for up to 12 hours.
Art.No: 5017706
Material: Twin-walled. Stainless steel.
Size: 75 cl, Ø 80 mm H 300 mm
Type of pack: Box

5017708, gold-coloured

5017845, gold-coloured
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5017898, silver

5017350, pearl

5017897, silver

5017895, wood

5017709, pink

5018081, yellow

5018082, green
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To go
Travel mug with locking function, black
This smart travel mug has a locking lid so it doesn’t leak,
even when you lie it down. It’s as practical out on the road
as it is in the workplace.
Art.No: 5017712
Material: Plastic/stainless steel.
Size: 40 cl, Ø 75 mm H 200 mm
Type of pack: Box

Steel bottle 8/16H 50 cl, gold-coloured
Twin-walled vacuum construction. Keeps
drinks hot for 8 hours and cold for 16 hours.
Art.No: 5018142
Material: Stainless steel.

5017899, gold

5017787, silver

5017711, gold-coloured

5017710, pink

Travel mug with locking function small, black
Car mug which has now been adapted in size to make
it suitable for coffee machines! The mug holds 240
ml and is easy to place under a coffee machine to fill.
The twin-wall design means it can keep your drink hot
for 6 hours. It is leak free thanks to the smart locking
function. Holds 24 cl of your favourite drink!
Art.No: 5018096
Material: Plastic/stainless steel.
Size: 24 cl H 140 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018207, white
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5018208, green

5018097, gold

5018098, silver

5018209, yellow

5018210, terracotta

5018143, silver

Coffee pot
Just like our popular steel bottles,
this jug keeps drinks cold for 24
hours and hot for 12 hours. The
twin-walled coffee jug has a handle that makes it easy to grip and
easy to carry on a picnic. Capacity
1 litre of hot or cold liquid.
Art.No: 5018083
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 1 L, H 230 mm Ø 120 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018144, black

Food thermos 600 ml, black
Small, handy food flask with that little bit
extra. Stylish design in stainless steel with a
small folding spoon in the lid. The large neck
makes it easy to clean and perfect for filling
with your picnic food. Keeps your drink icecold for 24 hours or hot for 12 hours.
Art.No: 5018182
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 600 ml H 200 mm Ø 90 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018183, gold
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Fresh bottle with fruit piston, gold
With a Fresh bottle with fruit piston, it’s easy to
flavour your own drink to your own tastes. Why
not infuse your drink with seasonal fruit and
berries? The bottle is made from Tritan, which
means it is BPA free.
Art.No: 5017697
Material: Tritan plastic.
Size: 75 cl, Ø 70 mm H 245 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Fresh shaker, white
This practical three-piece shaker has one
holder for powder and another for tablets/
supplements. It’s easy to take apart to
clean. Dishwasher safe.
Art.No: 5017506
Material: PP plastic.
Size: 600 ml H 220 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5017750, black

5017752, blue

5017751, pink

5017753, green

5017507, transparent

5017508, black

Fresh large bottle with fruit piston,
gold-coloured
With a Fresh bottle with fruit piston, it’s
easy to flavour your own drink to your own
tastes. Why not infuse your drink with seasonal fruit and berries? The bottle is made
from Tritan, which means it is BPA free.
Art.No: 5017723
Material: Tritan plastic.
Size: 1,8 l, Ø 110 mm H 280 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5017742, black
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Car/thermal mug
This thermal mug is perfect for those who
like to drink their morning coffee in the car,
on the train or on the go. With this, you can
take a hot drink with you without having to
take a more cumbersome vacuum flask that
takes up lots of space.
Art.No: 5015983
Material: Plastic. Double wall with insert for
a personal image.
Size: 50 cl, H 170 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

A takeaway mug with your own
message and motif makes this giveaway the optimum advertising
medium. Use the mug in the car, at
the office, when you are on the go,
or outdoors where the lid will cover
your coffee. The mug has a removable
paper insert that is easy to swap
for your own favourite motif in a
4-colour print.You will find more

Water bottle, blue
Stylish and practical water bottle
made from BPA-free tritan plastic.
The lid is made of stainless steel
covered in black rubber for a good
grip when opening. The loop makes
it possible to hang the bottle from
a sports bag, for example. You can
make this bottle look even better
by adding your own print!
Art.No: 5018139
Material: BPA free tritan plastic/
stainless steel.
Size: H 230 mm Ø 65 mm 600 ml
Type of pack: Bulk

details about the insert on our
website, www.sagaform.com
CREATE YOUR OWN
TAKEAWAY MUG!

5018140, clear

Car/thermomug small
This thermal mug is perfect if you want to drink
your morning coffee in the car or on the train. With
this you can take a hot drink with you without
having to carry a more cumbersome vacuum flask
that takes up lots of space.
Art.No: 5016652
Material: Plastic. Twin walls with insert for a
personal image.
Size: 35 cl, H 135 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag
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5018141, grey

Yoghurtcup with changable insert, white
This smart takeaway mug means you can take your
breakfast or a snack with you to work, the gym or
out on your travels. Fill the beaker with yoghurt
and put your berries or muesli in the lid. Perfect for
healthy eaters.
Art.No: 5017296
Material: AS/PP plastic. Storage in lid. Twin walls
with insert for a personal image.
Size: 30 cl Ø 88 H 150 mm
Type of pack: Bulk
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Coffee & More Mug, white
This coffee mug with its characteristic relief pattern is part of
the Coffee & More series created by Sagaform in collaboration with designer Margot Barolo. The design of the series is
a flirtation with the direct, playful, straight-talking language
of the 1970s. The series comprises various pieces, patterns
and colours and looks at its best with a wonderful mixture of
everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017874
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 90 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Coffee & More tea mug, terracotta
Tea mug with characteristic relief pattern. The
product is part of the Coffee & More series created
by Sagaform in collaboration with designer Margot
Marolo. The design is a flirtation with the direct,
playful, straight-talking language of the 1970s. The
series comprises various pieces, patterns and colours
and looks at its best in a wonderful mixture of
everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5018099
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 40 cl H 90 Ø 100 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

5017875, grey

5018087, white

5018088, yellow

5018086, grey

5018101, terracotta

5017876, yellow

Coffee & More Mug large yellow
This latte mug with its characteristic relief pattern is part
of the Coffee & More series created by Sagaform in collaboration with designer Margot Barolo. The design of the
series is a flirtation with the direct, playful, straight-talking
language of the 1970s. The series comprises various pieces,
patterns and colours and looks at its best with a wonderful
mixture of everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017879
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 40 cl H 130 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

5017878, grey

Coffee & More Tea pot, grey
This teapot with its characteristic
relief pattern is part of the Coffee &
More series created by Sagaform in
collaboration with designer Margot
Barolo. The design of the series is
a flirtation with the direct, playful,
straight-talking language of the
1970s. The series comprises various
pieces, patterns and colours and
looks at its best with a wonderful
mixture of everything. Microwave
and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017886
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 1,2 L H 120 mm
Type of pack: Box

Coffee & More milk jug, grey
This milk jug with its characteristic
relief pattern is part of the Coffee &
More series created by Sagaform in
collaboration with designer Margot
Barolo. The design of the series is
a flirtation with the direct, playful,
straight-talking language of the
1970s. The series comprises various
pieces, patterns and colours and
looks at its best with a wonderful
mixture of everything. Microwave
and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017885
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 92 mm
Type of pack: Box

Coffee & More Espresso mug 4-pack, white
Sold in a 4-pack, this espresso mug with its characteristic relief
pattern is part of the Coffee & More series created by Sagaform
in collaboration with designer Margot Marolo. The design of the
series is a flirtation with the direct, playful, straight-talking language of the 1970s. The series comprises various pieces, patterns
and colours and looks at its best with a wonderful mixture of
everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017880
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 10 cl H 70 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018070, grey
5017877, white
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5018100, terracotta
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Coffee & More Bowl, yellow
This bowl with its characteristic relief pattern is part of the Coffee &
More series created by Sagaform in collaboration with designer Margot
Barolo. The design of the series is a flirtation with the direct, playful,
straight-talking language of the 1970s. The series comprises various
pieces, patterns and colours and looks at its best with a wonderful
mixture of everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017883
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 120 mm H 68 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Coffee & More side plate, white
This plate with its characteristic relief pattern is part
of the Coffee & More series, created by Sagaform in
collaboration with the designer Margot Barolo. The
design of the series is a flirtation with the direct,
playful, straight-talking language of the 1970s. The
series comprises various pieces, patterns and colours
and looks at its best with a wonderful mixture of
everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017347
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 200 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

5018103, terracotta

Coffee & More plate 27 cm, white
Plate with a characteristic relief pattern. The plate is
part of the Coffee & More series, created by Sagaform
in collaboration with designer Margot Barolo. The
design is a flirtation with the direct, playful, straighttalking language of the 1970s. A variety of pieces, patterns and colours make up the series, which looks at its
best in a wonderful mixture of everything! Microwave
and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5018146
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 270 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

5017881, white

5018147, grey

5018102, terracotta

5017348, grey

Coffee & More Serving plate 30 cm, white
This serving plate with its characteristic relief pattern is part of the Coffee
& More series created by Sagaform in collaboration with designer Margot
Barolo. The design of the series is a flirtation with the direct, playful,
straight-talking language of the 1970s. The series comprises various
pieces, patterns and colours and looks at its best with a wonderful mixture
of everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5017884
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 300 mm
Type of pack: Box

5017882, grey

5017349, yellow

Coffee & More small bowl
2-pack, grey
These two charming serving
bowls are stackable and come
with a bamboo lid. Coffee & More
is a series created by Sagaform
in collaboration with designer
Margot Barolo. The design is a
flirtation with the direct, playful,
straight-talking language of the
1970s. The series comprises
various pieces, patterns and
colours and looks at its best in a
wonderful mixture of everything.
Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5018071
Material: Stoneware/bamboo.
Size: H 60 mm Ø 80 mm
Type of pack: Box

Coffee & More jug 1 L, grey
This jug with its characteristic relief
pattern is part of the Coffee &
More series created by Sagaform in
collaboration with designer Margot
Barolo. The design is a flirtation with
the direct, playful, straight-talking
language of the 1970s. The series
comprises various pieces, patterns
and colours and looks at its best in
a wonderful mixture of everything.
Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5018072
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 1 liter, Ø 108 mm H 190 mm
Type of pack: Box

Coffee & More eggcup/tealight, grey
This egg cup with its characteristic relief pattern has been specially
designed to work equally well as a tealight holder. The product is part
of the Coffee & More series created by Sagaform in collaboration
with designer Margot Marolo. The design is a flirtation with the direct,
playful, straight-talking language of the 1970s. The series comprises
various pieces, patterns and colours and looks at its best in a wonderful mixture of everything. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5018067
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 57 mm H 57 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Coffee & More deep plate 17 cm, white
Deep plate with a characteristic relief pattern.
The plate is part of the Coffee & More series,
created by Sagaform in collaboration with
designer Margot Barolo. The design is a flirtation with the direct, playful, straight-talking
language of the 1970s. A variety of pieces,
patterns and colours make up the series, which
looks at its best in a wonderful mixture of
everything! Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Designer: Margot Barolo
Art.No: 5018153
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 170 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

5018068, yellow

5018069, white

5018104, terracotta

5018154, grey
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Brazil mug
Sagaform Brazil is the perfect coffee mug! It comes in
15 fabulous colours, so you are sure to find one to suit
you. It has drainage channels on the base so the water
runs off after dishwashing. It is made of durable stoneware that is both dishwasther and microwave safe. Mix
things up with several mugs in different colours for a
stylish coffee break.
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 20 cl
Type of pack: Bulk

THEY ARE THE
SAME COLOUR ON
THE INSIDE AS
THEY ARE ON THE
OUTSIDE.

5017853, grey
Pantone 429

5017854, beige
Pantone 3C

5016642, white

5017260, yellow
Pantone 107C

5017254, light blue
Pantone 651C

5017258, purple
Pantone 265C

5016643, green
Pantone 583C

5017253, red
Pantone 200C

5017264, black

Jamaica mug, white
A good, simple coffee mug for tougher working environments in the office or workshop. Make it even more
stylish by adding your company logo to it.
Art.No: 5016153
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 30 cl H 105 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5017259, orange
Pantone 152C

5017255, mid blue
Pantone 647C

5016139, black

Panama mug, white
A good, simple coffee mug for tougher working environments
in the office or workshop. Make it even more stylish by adding
your company logo to it.
Art.No: 5016649
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 26 cl H 90 mm
Type of pack: Bulk , 20

5016645, blue
Pantone 2757C

5017256, light green
Pantone 324C

Brazil mug have drainage
channels that allow water
to run off when they have
been washed.

5016154, black
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Aroma mug, white
A good, simple coffee mug for tougher working
environments in the office or workshop. Make
it even more stylish by adding your company
logo to it.
Art.No: 5016142
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 20 cl H 80 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5017855, pink
Pantone 1905C

5016644, black

5017257, green
Pantone 7740C

Barista mug, white
A good, simple coffee mug for tougher working
environments in the office or workshop. Make
it even more stylish by adding your company
logo to it.
Art.No: 5017263
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 100 mm
Type of pack: Bulk , 20

5016648, black
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Base Mug, white
Classic and priceworthy coffee mug
out of porcelain. Perfect for print.
Art.No: 5017900
Material: Porcelain
Size: 25 cl H 80 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

Tokyo mug, white
Classic white coffee mug designed
for easy stacking.
Art.No: 5017371
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 90 mm
Type of pack: Bulk , 20

Loop mug, white
Loop coffee mug has been designed to allow your fingers to grip
more easily when you are drinking
your coffee. It’s a stylish and practical way to enjoy your coffee.
Designer: Moritz Design
Art.No: 5015912
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 100 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

Borneo mug, white
Stylish, modern stoneware mug in a choice of
great colours with drainage channels.
Art.No: 5018198
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 100 mm
Type of pack: Bulk , 20
Kenya mug, white
Our stackable mug with no handle.
A good, simple coffee mug for
tougher working environments in
the office or workshop. Make it
even more stylish by adding your
company logo to it.
Art.No: 5017266
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 25 cl H 110 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5018192, yellow

Mug box
White and grey mug packaging with an
opening through which to display your logo.
The pack is designed to hold one mug.
Art.No: 5016801
Material: Cardboard.
Size: 120 x 120 x 90 mm
Type of pack: bulk

5018194, blue

5018196, terracotta

5018197, green

Borneo mug have drainage
channels that allow water
to run off when they have
been washed.

5018195, grey

Base tray black
Matt black tray with a surface that
prevents things sliding about. So you
can carry refreshments to your business
meeting with no worries.
Art.No: 5017370
Material: Tin. Anti-slip surface.
Size: Ø 330 mm H40mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5018193, black

Flip carafe, red
A designer carafe with a smart flip-top lid that stops
ice coming out as well as preventing spills while you
are pouring. Stylish and easy to use.
Designer: Robin Levin
Art.No: 5017820
Material: Glass/Silicone.
Size: 1 l, Ø 82 mm H 275 mm
Type of pack: Box

Mug box
White and grey mug packaging with an
opening through which to display your logo.
The pack is designed to hold one mug.
Art.No: 5016802
Material: Cardboard.
Size: 120 x 240 x 90 mm
Type of pack: bulk

5017821, blue
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5017772, grey
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Water carafe & glass
Carafe with a bamboo lid with
a silicone seal for a tight fit.
Attractively presented in a gift
pack with a glass. The perfect
present!
Art.No: 5003487
Material: Glass/bamboo.
Size: 100 cl H 255 mm 28 cl
Type of pack: Box

Conic glass large
Drinking glass in a modern,
luxurious design. Tall, larger
style that holds 40 cl.
Art.No: 5017859
Material: Glass.
Size: H 94 mm Ø 80 mm Volym:
40 cl
Type of pack: Bulk

Conic glass small
Drinking glass in a modern,
luxurious design. Small, short
style that holds 23 cl.
Art.No: 5017858
Material: Glass.
Size: H 57 mm Ø 80 mm Volym:
23 cl
Type of pack: bulk

Italy glass
Drinking glass featuring a
classic, functional design that
is stackable for easy storage.
Capacity 27 cl.
Art.No: 5017857
Material: Glass.
Size: H 102 mm Ø 80 mm Volym:
27 cl
Type of pack: Bulk

Accent coffee pot, white
A beautiful gift for those who love design and function. Accent coffee
jug won the Formex Formidable 2014 and Red Dot Award 2016 for its
beautiful design and ergonomic shape. It is drip free and will keep your
drink hot for 12 hours. It now has a new twin-walled, stainless steel insert
for better quality and heat retention.
Designer: Gustav Hallén
Art.No: 5018111
Material: Polypropylene. Double-wall/ stainless
steel inside.
Size: 1 L H 310 mm Ø 110 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018110, black

Water carafe & 2-pack glasses
Carafe with a bamboo lid with a silicone seal for a
tight fit. Attractively presented in a gift pack with
two glasses. The perfect present!
Art.No: 5003483
Material: Glass/bamboo.
Size: 100 cl H 255 mm, 28 cl
Type of pack: Box

Water glass
Hardwearing drinks glass in
a timeless, tasteful design.
Stackable.
Art.No: 5017432
Material: Glass.
Size: 24 cl H 90 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

Water glass large
Hardwearing drinks glass in
a timeless, tasteful design.
Stackable.
Art.No: 5017433
Material: Glass.
Size: 35 cl H 140 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

5018199, green
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5018200, terracotta

5018201, blue
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Nature plate, 22 cm, 2-pack, green
Side plates in a 2-pack made of stoneware with a beautiful reactive glaze that
makes each product unique. The plates are
dishwasher, microwave and oven safe up
to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5018060
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 220 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018084, light grey

Nature servering plate light grey
A serving plate made of stoneware
with a beautiful reactive glaze that
makes each product unique. The plate
is dishwasher, microwave and oven
safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5017891
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 330 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving bowl mini,
2-pack
A 2-pack of small serving bowls
made of stoneware with a
beautiful reactive glaze that makes
each product unique. The bowls are
dishwasher, microwave and oven
safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5017890
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 110 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving bowl large,
grey
Generous grey stoneware serving
bowl with a beautiful reactive glaze
that makes each product unique.
The bowl is dishwasher, microwave
and oven safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5017888
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 230 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature canister large
This wonderful jar is made of
stoneware with a beautiful reactive
glaze that makes each product
unique. The lid has a silicone seal,
making it perfect for storing and
serving things like muesli and other
dry goods. The jar could also be
used as a stylish interior piece, such
as for storing jewelry.
Art.No: 5018085
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 140 mm H 125 mm 85 cl
Type of pack: Box

Nature canister small
This wonderful jar is made of
stoneware with a beautiful reactive
glaze that makes each product
unique. The lid has a silicone seal,
making it perfect for storing and
serving things like muesli and other
dry goods. The jar could also be
used as a stylish interior piece, such
as for storing jewellery.
Art.No: 5018065
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 130 mm H 100 mm 50 cl
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving bowl small 2-pack
A 2-pack of smaller serving bowls made
of stoneware with a beautiful reactive
glaze that makes each product unique.
The bowls are dishwasher, microwave and
oven safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5017889
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 140 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature mug 2-pack
2-pack of mugs made of stoneware
with a beautiful, reactive glaze
that makes each product unique.
Dishwasher and microwave safe
and oven safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5017345
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 28 cl H 100 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving-/cuttingboard
This serving or chopping board – it
works equally well as both – is
made of solid oak. Don’t forget to
oil it regularly.
Art.No: 5017893
Material: Oak.
Size: 450 x 150 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Nature cutting board large
Generous chopping board in oak
with well thought-out detailing.
The solid handle is designed to sit
comfortably in your hand, while
the grooves combine visual style
with function, allowing you to
place utensils so they don’t slide
off too easily.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017341
Material: Oak.
Size: 540 x 200 x 17 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Nature cutting board round
Generous, round chopping board
in oak with well thought-out detailing. The solid handle is designed
to sit comfortably in your hand,
while the grooves combine visual
style with function, allowing you to
place utensils so they don’t slide
off too easily.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017337
Material: Oak.
Size: Ø 300 mm H 22 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

5018064, grey

Nature deep plate, 18 cm, 2-pack, green
Deep plates in a 2-pack made of stoneware
with a beautiful reactive glaze that makes each
product unique. The plates are dishwasher,
microwave and oven safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5018066
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 180 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature small serving bowl,
14 cm, 2-pack, green
Smaller-sized serving bowls in a
2-pack made of stoneware with
a beautiful reactive glaze that
makes each product unique. The
bowls are dishwasher, microwave
and oven safe up to 220˚C.
Art.No: 5018054
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 140 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018074, Light grey
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Nature serving board, bamboo
Long serving tray in bamboo
designed by Anton Björsing. A great
way of serving appetisers, tapas or
bread. Well-designed details include
a solid handle for serving that sits
well in your hand and grooves that
combine visual style with function,
providing a place for utensils so they
don’t slide off too easily.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017769
Material: Bamboo.
Size: 750 x 150 x 15 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Nature round chopping board,
bamboo
Generously-sized, round chopping
board in bamboo designed by
Anton Björsing. Well-designed
details include a solid handle for
serving that sits well in your hand
and grooves that combine visual
style with function, providing a
place for utensils so they don’t
slide off too easily.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5018056
Material: Bamboo.
Size: 300 x 420 x 15 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Nature large chopping board,
bamboo
Generously-sized, oval chopping
board in bamboo designed by
Anton Björsing. Well-designed
details include a solid handle for
serving that sits well in your hand
and grooves that combine visual
style with function, providing a
place for utensils so they don’t
slide off too easily.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5018057
Material: Bamboo.
Size: 200 x 540 x 15 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Nature small chopping board,
bamboo
Serving/chopping board in bamboo designed by Anton Björsing in a smaller
size. Well-designed details include a
solid handle for serving that sits well in
your hand and grooves that combine
visual style with function, providing a
place for utensils so they don’t slide
off too easily.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5018058
Material: Bamboo.
Size: 265 x 130 x 15 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Nature cheese dome
Finally, a super-stylish and practical
cheese dome. The base is made of
dishwasher-safe stoneware and the
dome is acrylic. The design of the
oak knob makes the dome easy to
hold and lift off – a future classic in
the making!
Designer: Björk-Forth
Art.No: 5018073
Material: Stoneware/plastic/oak.
Size: 250 x 165 x 115 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature cheeseslicer
This stylish cheese slice is perfect
for cosy breakfasts or dinner party
cheeseboards. Made of high quality
steel for precision slicing, the front
section of the blade works as a
cheese knife to allow you to cut
the cheese into pieces. The handle
is made from solid oak. Don’t
forget to oil it regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017204
Material: Stainless steel/oak.
Size: 85 x 232 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature bottleopener
This bottle opener in stainless
steel with a solid oak handle is
the perfect present for your hosts,
or yourself. Don’t forget to oil the
handle regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017602
Material: Stainless steel with an
oak handle.
Size: 165 mm
Type of pack: Windowbox

Nature cheese set, 3 pcs
Cheeseboards are becoming an
increasingly popular dessert and
that’s when this cheese knife set
will come in handy. Two cheese
knives – one for parmesan and
one for other cheeses along with a
serving fork. The handles are made
of solid oak for high quality. Don’t
forget to oil them regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017198
Material: Stainless steel/oak.
Size: L 125 mm
Type of pack: Box

Re:turn wine glass 2-pack
This incredibly charming, solid
wine glass is made from recycled
glass, which gives it an elegant
light green colour. It means you can
have a stylish table setting with a
clear conscience!
Art.No: 5017381
Material: Recycled glass.
Size: 28 cl H 190 mm
Type of pack: Box

Re:turn tumbler 4-pack
This incredibly charming, solid
wine glass is made from recycled
glass, which gives it an elegant
light green colour. It means you can
have a stylish table setting with a
clear conscience!
Art.No: 5017382
Material: Recycled glass.
Size: 26 cl H 96 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature glass jar large
Simple, stylish storage jar in glass
with a cork lid. A fabulous detail
in any home and a trendy way to
serve. Available in two sizes
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017332
Material: Glass/cork.
Size: H 138 mm Ø 115 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature glass jar small
Simple, stylish storage jar in glass
with a cork lid. A fabulous detail in
any home and a trendy way to serve.
Available in two sizes.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017331
Material: Glass/cork.
Size: H 86 mm Ø 115 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature cheeseknife
Are you thinking of offering your
guests a cheeseboard as dessert?
Then you will need a cheese knife.
The handle is made of solid oak.
Don’t forget to oil it regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017125
Material: Stainless steel/oak.
Size: L 212 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature cheese grater
Smart parmesan grater! The
combination of oak and stainless
steel makes it easy to see that this
product belongs to the Nature series.
The grater is easy to lift out, allowing
you to serve the cheese from the
elegant oak holder. The stainless
steel grater is dishwasher safe, but
the oak holder is not. Don’t forget to
oil the oak regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017866
Material: Oak/Stainless steel.
Size: 290 x 70 x 42 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving set, 4 pcs
A practical serving set for snacks or
tapas with glass bowls of different
sizes to display the contents and
make your table setting that little
bit more stylish. Tray made in solid
oak for high quality. Don’t forget to
oil it regularly.
Designer: Moritz Design
Art.No: 5017183
Material: Glass/oak.
Size: 210 x 224 mm H 115 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature butterknives, 2-pack
Two butter knives in a stylish
design made from solid oak. Don’t
forget to oil them regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017600
Material: Oak.
Size: L 175 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Nature wine carafe with oak
stopper
One of our classics, this is designed
as a red wine carafe, but it works
for all kinds of drinks. In a timeless
design that will never go out of
style, it’s a popular gift.
Art.No: 5010116
Material: Mouth blown glass.
Size: 2 l, H 275 mm, Ø 195 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature oil/vinegar bottles
with oak stoppers, 2-pack
A versatile set you can use for
many things – everything from oil
and vinegar to milk for your coffee
or a single serving of wine.
Art.No: 5015337
Material: Mouth blown glass.
Size: 30 cl, H 190 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Nature wine/water carafe with
oak stopper
One of our classics. Designed as
a white wine or water carafe, but
works for all types of drinks. A
classic style, designed to last. A
popular gift.
Art.No: 5015336
Material: Mouth blown glass.
Size: 1 l, H 345 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature milk jug
Sagaform’s classic jug in a smaller
size for serving milk with coffee
or tea.
Art.No: 5017733
Material: Oak/glass.
Size: 30 cl, Ø 74 mm H 172 mm
Type of pack: Box

Carafe cleaner
A smart way to clean carafes
that are difficult to reach with a
washing up brush. Pour a little
warm water into the carafe with
some washing up liquid and then
add these small balls. Swill them
around the carafe, collect the balls
and then all you have to do is rinse
out the carafe.
Art.No: 5017241
Material: Stainless steel. Storage
box in plastic.
Size: Ø 4 mm, ca 250 pcs
Type of pack: Windowbox

Nature serving set with oak
cork, 2-pack
A serving set for salt and pepper,
or why not for a few other spices?
Put it out on the table so that your
dinner guests can add the amount
they wish to their meal.
Art.No: 5016554
Material: Mouthblown glass.
Size: H 100 mm 20 cl
Type of pack: Box

Nature oil/vinegar bottle
Sagaform’s classic carafe in a
smaller size for smaller quantities
of wine or your best oil or vinegar.
Art.No: 5017734
Material: Glass/oak.
Size: 45 cl, Ø 75 mm H 290 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature salt/-pepper set
A salt and pepper set to take to
the table so your dinner guests can
season their food as they wish.
Art.No: 5017178
Material: Oak/glass.
Size: Ø 48 mm H 115 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature tweezer
Nature tweezer with the perfect
combination of design and
function. Use as servers for dinner
parties or for cooking on the barbecue, for example. Made of solid
oak. Don’t forget to oil regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017868
Material: Oak.
Size: L 300 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature salad bowl with bamboo servers
Glass salad bowl in a stylish design
with bamboo salad servers. The
perfect present!
Art.No: 5017775
Material: Glass/bamboo.
Size: H 105 mm 210 Ø mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Nature salad servers, bamboo
These bamboo salad servers have
been designed by Anton Björsing
to be 32 cm long so that they work
well with all sizes of salad bowls
and serving dishes. Bamboo has
a number of good qualities. Not
only is it naturally antibacterial,
but during its time in the ground, it
also converts more carbon dioxide
into oxygen than most other plants.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5018145
Material: Bamboo.
Size: 320 x 65 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving bowl
Serving bowl in a cool design with
a base plate in solid oak that is
detachable and will protect what
is underneath. Perfect for salad or
fruit. Don’t forget to oil the base
plate regularly.
Art.No: 5017604
Material: Oak/glass.
Size: Ø 220 mm H 150 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Nature salad set
Nature salad set comprises two
salad servers made of oak wood.
They are designed with a reference
to our carafes that have an oak ball
stopper. Don’t forget to oil your
servers regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017867
Material: Oak.
Size: 240 x 65 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature salat utensils
Stylish salad servers in a timeless
design. The handles are made in
solid oak for high quality. Don’t
forget to oil them regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017605
Material: Stainless steel with a
handle.
Size: 310 x 58 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving set, bamboo
Multifunctional set in glass and bamboo. The bamboo lid also works
as a chopping board or serving tray. So you could, for example,
serve a fabulous salad in the beautifully-made glass bowl, pop on
the bamboo lid and store any leftovers in the fridge. Bamboo has a
number of good qualities. Not only is it naturally antibacterial, but
during its time in the ground, it also converts more carbon dioxide
into oxygen than most other plants.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017781
Material: Bamboo/glass.
Size: Ø 215 mm Ø 210 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Nature lantern
Elegant lantern featuring a blend of Nature’s signature
materials of wood, glass and stainless steel which look
so good together. Works as a lantern, vase and even a
wine cooler! Quite simply a must-have!
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017329
Material: Glass/Metal/Bamboo.
Size: H 230 mm Ø 185 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature coasters, 4-pack
Oak coasters, stored together with
an attractive leather strap.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017623
Material: Oak/leather.
Size: Ø 95 mm, H 5 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Nature glass mug with oak
coaster, 2-pack
These two wonderful mugs
in heatproof glass with oak
coasters are in a classic design
and make a great gift.
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5017746
Material: Glass/oak.
Size: 25 cl, Ø 80 mm H 92 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature candleholder
An atmospheric candle holder for
smaller pillar candles. The tray is
made of solid oak with a glass
plate you can clean any wax off
easily. Don’t forget to oil the tray
regularly.
Art.No: 5017191
Material: Oak/glass.
Size: Ø 130 mm H 215 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature serving & storing rack
This serving stand is designed to
match the products in our Nature
range, but works just as well with all
oil and vinegar bottles and shakers.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017819
Material: Oak.
Size: 240 x 170 x 170 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature marble lantern
Sagaform’s classic candle lantern
on a black marble base.
Art.No: 5017698
Material: Glass/Marble.
Size: Ø 130 mm H 215 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature trivet
Sagaform’s super-smart trivet
for both large and small pans or
dishes.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017603
Material: Oak.
Size: 180 x 190 mm H 30 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature napkin holder
Unique, well-designed napkin holder in the natural, elegant choice of
materials that are a signature of
the Nature series with an oak ball
acting as the weight to prevent the
napkins from blowing away. Sure
to elevate any table setting!
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017328
Material: Stoneware/Oak/Metal.
Size: 190 x 190 x 115 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature schnapps carafe
Glass schnapps carafe with a
classic cork. The drink itself will
be in focus with this design, while
the carafe will lift the mood of any
table setting.
Art.No: 5017827
Material: Mouth-blown glass/Cork.
Size: 80 cl
Type of pack: Box

Paraffin oil
Certified, medical grade paraffin
oil for chopping boards and other
wooden products. Spread with a
cloth and wipe away any excess.
Repeat until the wood is completely saturated.
Art.No: 5017693
Material: Plastic, oil.
Size: 100 ml
Type of pack: Bulk

Nature schnapps set with
storage box 6 pcs
Mouthblown schnapps glasses
in a storage box. The glasses are
reversible, giving you the option of
two different sizes. Fun for when
you have guests or a great gift.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5017704
Material: Mouth-blown glass/Oak.
Size: 2-4 cl, H 120 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature tray
This classic, stylish tray made in solid oak for high quality looks good
on display! It’s a much-appreciated
gift. Don’t forget to oil it regularly.
Designer: Anton Björsing
Art.No: 5017606
Material: Oak.
Size: 500 x 340 x 63 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature bed tray with folding legs
A tray for long Sunday morning
breakfasts in bed. The tray itself is
made in solid oak and the folding legs
are made from stainless steel. Surprise
someone you love! Don’t forget to oil
the tray regularly.
Designer: Moritz Design
Art.No: 5016119
Material: Oak/metal.
Size: 500 x 300 x 245 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature tapas set
A tapas-inspired gift set containing two
different sizes of bowls, a plate and a jar
containing a selection of ZETA organic
olives. All beautifully presented in a gift
pack to make the perfect present!
Art.No: 5003638
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 140 mm/Ø 110 mm/Ø 220 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox
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Club champagne glass 4-pack
Champagne glasses in Sagaform’s iconic and
unique club design. The glasses come in an
elegant gift package, making them the perfect
present! Made from mouthblown glass with a
gold-coloured foot. Sold in a 4-pack. Club gold is
a limited edition series – a relaunch of Sagaform’s
popular club glasses, now in a modern version
with gold-coloured details, but in the same
unique design. Hand washing is recommended.
Designer: Matz Borgström
Art.No: 5003634
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 20 cl H 165 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays Giftbox

Club beer glass gold, 2-pack
Beer glasses in Sagaform’s iconic and unique
club design. These glasses are guaranteed
to get noticed at your next dinner or drinks
party! Made from mouthblown glass with
a gold-coloured foot. Sold in a 2-pack. Club
gold is a limited edition series – a relaunch
of Sagaform’s popular club glasses, now in a
modern version with gold-coloured details, but
in the same unique design. Hand washing is
recommended.
Designer: Matz Borgström
Art.No: 5009119
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 33 cl H 147 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox
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Club champagne glass gold, 2-pack
Champagne glasses in Sagaform’s iconic and
unique club design. These glasses are guaranteed
to get noticed at your next dinner or drinks
party! Made from mouthblown glass with a
gold-coloured foot. Sold in a 2-pack. Club gold is
a limited edition series – a relaunch of Sagaform’s
popular club glasses, now in a modern version
with gold-coloured details, but in the same
unique design. Hand washing is recommended.
Designer: Matz Borgström
Art.No: 5009118
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 20 cl H 165 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Club cocktail-/desert glass gold, 2-pack
Cocktail glasses in Sagaform’s iconic club
design made from mouthblown glass with a
gold-coloured foot. The glasses work just as
well as a dessert dish as they do a cocktail
glass. Sold in a 2-pack. Club gold is a limited
edition series – a relaunch of Sagaform’s popular club glasses, now in a modern version with
gold-coloured details, but in the same unique
design. Hand washing is recommended.
Designer: Matz Borgström
Art.No: 5009117
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 15 cl H 80 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Club wine glass gold, 2-pack
Wine glasses in Sagaform’s iconic and unique
club design. These glasses are guaranteed
to get noticed at your next dinner or drinks
party! Made from mouthblown glass with
a gold-coloured foot. Sold in a 2-pack. Club
gold is a limited edition series – a relaunch
of Sagaform’s popular club glasses, now in a
modern version with gold-coloured details, but
in the same unique design. Hand washing is
recommended.
Designer: Matz Borgström
Art.No: 5009120
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 22 cl H 135 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Club schnapps and shot glass gold 2-pack
Schnapps glasses in Sagaform’s unique, iconic
club design. Guaranteed to be a detail that gets
noticed at your next dinner party or get-together!
Made from mouthblown glass on a gold-coloured
stem. Sold in a 2-pack. Club with gold-coloured
details is a limited edition series. A relaunch of
Sagaform’s popular club glasses, now with the
modern twist of a gold colour but in the same
unique design! Hand washing is recommended.
Designer: Matz Borgström
Art.No: 5009121
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 4 cl H 100 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox
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Fish serving bowl small, white
Serving bowl in a fabulous design featuring a
contrasting colour rim and relief-patterned interior.
Dishwasher safe. Available in two sizes.
Art.No: 5017778
Material: Porcellain.
Size: 180 x 150 mm H 60 mm
Type of pack: Box

Fish serving bowl large, white
Serving bowl in a fabulous design
featuring a contrasting colour
rim and relief-patterned interior.
Dishwasher safe. Available in two
sizes.
Art.No: 5017794
Material: Porcellain.
Size: 310 x 260 mm H 70 mm
Type of pack: Box

Fish serving board
Charming serving board in the
shape of a fish that also works
as a chopping board. The fish fin
functions as a handle and there is
also a detachable leather strap for
hanging and decoration.
Art.No: 5017780
Material: Bamboo/leather.
Size: 310 x 260 x 15 mm
Type of pack: Girdle

Sea food set 4-pack
Stainless steel cutlery in a stylish
design that will make eating shellfish simple thanks to a different
function on each side.
Art.No: 5017776
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: L 240 mm
Type of pack: Box

Nature cheese set
This stylish cheese set is made in
an on-trend mix of materials: oak,
black stoneware and stainless
steel. Three cheese knives and a
matt black board. All beautifully
presented in a gift pack to make
the perfect present!
Art.No: 5003484
Material: Stoneware/oak/stainless
steel.
Size: 320 x 190 x 180 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays
Giftbox

Square dish ovensafe with
spoon and recipe, black
On-trend, matt black, large oven
dish in a kit with a bamboo serving
spoon, recipe ideas and inspirational pictures. All together in a gift
box. The perfect present!
Designer: Ann-carin Wiktorsson
Art.No: 5003485
Material: Stoneware/Bamboo.
Size: 355 x 252 x 68 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays
Giftbox

Round dish ovensafe, black
On-trend, matt black, round oven
dish in a beautiful gift box with
recipe ideas and inspirational
pictures. The perfect present!
Designer: Ann-carin Wiktorsson
Art.No: 5003486
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 1,1 L 233 x 289 x 55 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays
Giftbox

5017826, blue

Seafood cracker
This seafood cracker is a must at
every traditional Swedish crayfish
party, and will add a stylish detail
to your table setting.
Art.No: 5017777
Material: Chrome plated.
Size: 155 x 55 mm
Type of pack: Box

Seefood shell plate 2-pack
2-pack of serving bowls in a
fabulous design with a contrasting
colour trim and relief pattern inside
for a wonderful feel. The design is
inspired by a sea shell. Dishwasher
safe.
Art.No: 5017364
Material: Porcellain.
Size: 146 x 106 x 36 mm
Type of pack: Box

Fish serving bowl 3 pcs, white
Serving bowl set in three pieces, which when placed together create the shape of a fish. A fun gift to give away
or a surefire way to lift the mood of your table setting.
Art.No: 5017822
Material: Porcellain.
Size: 300 x 100 mm H 40 mm
Type of pack: Box

Butterfly glass 4-pack
Great value-for-money tumblers
with a beautiful butterfly motif.
Dishwasher safe. Made in Italy.
Art.No: 5017818
Material: Glass.
Size: 20 cl
Type of pack: Box

Spectra tumbler 4-pack 35 cl, clear
Drinks glass in a luxurious, modern style.
Rounded shape with a 35 cl capacity. Mouthblown glass.
Designer: Ann-Carin Wiktorsson
Art.No: 5018132
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 35 cl
Type of pack: Box

5018133, blue

5018134, grey

5017779, blue
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5018135, green
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Knife steel
Unique, well-crafted chef’s knife with a handle in the
cool combination of stainless steel and black. Attractively
presented in a gift box with a shaped insert. The perfect
present!
Art.No: 5003480
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 395 x 310 x 305 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays Giftbox

Knife set steel
Unique, well-crafted knife set with handles
in a cool combination of stainless steel and
black. A chef’s knife and a vegetable knife
attractively presented together in a gift box
with shaped inserts. The perfect present!
Art.No: 5003479
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 395 x 375 x 305 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays Giftbox

Knife set wood
Classic, well-crafted knife set with wenge wood handles. A chef’s knife and a vegetable knife attractively
presented together in a gift box with shaped inserts.
The perfect present!
Art.No: 5003481
Material: Stainless steel/wenge.
Size: 395 x 375 x 305 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays Giftbox

BBQ steak knife, 6-pack
Set of six stylish steak knives in a
classic design. The blades are made
of stainless steel and the handles
of wenge wood. Perfect for meat
and barbecued dishes.
Art.No: 5017366
Material: Wenge wood/stainless
steel.
Size: 220 x 20 x 15 mm
Type of pack: Box
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BBQ Meat tenderizer
Roll this gadget across your meat
to make it tender and help absorb
marinades and spices – and get
better results when you are grilling
or frying.
Art.No: 5017811
Material: Stainless steel/wood.
Size: L 200 mm
Type of pack: Box

Sweetheart bowl
Show your loved one or a friend
that you care with this sweetheart
bowl in the shape of a heart.
It’s perfect for filling with your
favourite sweets and for showing
your appreciation.
Art.No: 5016202
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 130 x 110 x 45 mm
Type of pack: Box

Self-watering cone, display
of 24
One of our classics. This self-watering cone will help you when you
need to travel. Easy to attach to
a PET bottle and position upside
down in the pot, it can tell when
the plant needs water and water
accordingly.
Art.No: 5017764
Material: Plastic. Suitable for 0.5 l
and 1.5 l PET bottles. Delivered in a
display of 24.
Size: 165 mm
Type of pack: Display

Cake server, gold
Beautiful cake or pie slice for elegant serving. The irresistible curved
design makes it as decorative as it
is functional. Made of high quality
stainless steal with gold-coloured
plating.
Designer: Ann-Carin Wiktorsson
Art.No: 5017847
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: L 245 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Club jigger
Reversible drinks measure for 2-4
cl in an elegant design. A drinks
recipe folder is included.
Art.No: 5017645
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: Ø 38 mm, H 80 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club pocket flask, Mustasch
Sagform’s pocket flask for good
drinks in a fun design makes the
perfect gift for the man who has
everything. Filling funnel included.
Art.No: 5017647
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 13 cl, 95 x 33 mm, H 90 mm
Type of pack: Box

Drinking game
Noughts and crosses with shot
glasses. Play a game and let the
winner enjoy a tasty drink from
the victory glass. An extra glass is
included (in case of any accidents).
Art.No: 5016681
Material: Glass.
Size: 250 x 250 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club whiskey carafe
This contemporary whisky decanter
is made of glass with an optically-cut glass stopper, making it a
stunning addition to any interior
detail or a perfect gifting solution.
Art.No: 5017849
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Crystal cork.
Size: 80 cl 220 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Club servingbowl
Fun snacks bowl in an unusual
shape with an on-trend skull pattern. A novel and amusing gift.
Art.No: 5017628
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 168 x 262 mm H 60 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club beerglass, 2-pack
Two stylish, stemmed beer glasses.
Art.No: 5017646
Material: Glass.
Size: 42 cl H 175 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Club whiskey glasses, rounded
base 2-pack. Drinkstones 2-pack.
Two fun whiskey glasses and two large
cooler cubes that will keep your whiskey
cool without diluting it with water.
Art.No: 5003399
Material: Glass. Soap stone.
Size: 20 cl / 25 x 25 x 25 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Bar drink spoon 2-pack
Two drinks spoons in stainless
steel. Use them for Irish coffee,
cocktails or to stir your latte.
Art.No: 5017616
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: L 210 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Tumblers, rounded base,
6-pack
The rocking whiskey glass is one of
our greatest classics as well as one
of our most popular gifts that is
always well-received.
Art.No: 5015280
Material: Glass.
Size: 20 cl
Type of pack: Box

Bar irish coffee glass 2-pack
Two Irish coffee glasses in a classic
design. A drinks recipe folder is
included.
Art.No: 5017615
Material: Glass.
Size: 25 cl, H 150 mm
Type of pack: Box

Whiskey stones 9-pack
One of our classics and a must for
the drinks master! Put these in the
freezer 2 hours before you need
to use them. Using these instead
of ice cubes means that no extra
water is added to your drink, and
your drink will retain its true taste.
A popular present supplied in a
smart gift box.
Art.No: 5016350
Material: Recycled granite. Comes
with storage bag.
Size: 20 x 20 x 20 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club After dinner glass rounded
base 4-pack
These rocking glasses guarantee
to keep your guests entertained at
the table during after dinner drinks.
The tapered opening concentrates
the aromas so that even the most
subtle scents can be detected by the
user. Supplied in an elegant gift pack
containing 4 glasses - another perfect
gifting solution by Sagaform.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5017852
Material: Mouth-blown glass.
Size: 15cl, Ø 70 mm, H 90 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club icecubes in stainlees steel,
2-pack
Two fun drink stones in the shape of
stainless steel skulls. Put them in the
freezer 2 hours before you need to use
them. Using these instead of ice cubes
means that no extra water is added to
your drink, and your drink will retain
its true taste. A fun gift to give! A
drinks recipe folder is included.
Art.No: 5017624
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 50 x 42 x 36 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club icebucket/winecooler
A beautiful, elegant ice bucket with
tongs in stainless steel. A folder of
drinks recipes is included.
Art.No: 5017620
Material: Glass/Stainless steel.
Size: Ø 125 mm H 120 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club shot glass, 4-pack
These stackable shot glasses feature a decorative pattern. Although
small they are a great weight with
a nice heavy feel. Capacity 6 cl.
Art.No: 5017689
Material: Glass.
Size: 6 cl, Ø 38 mm H 65 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club tumbler, 2-pack
These stylish old fashioned glasses
have a decorative pattern and a
thick base that adds wonderful
weight. They are perfect for every
occasion and for drinks such as
whiskey, long drinks or even water
glasses.
Art.No: 5017686
Material: Glass.
Size: 27 cl, Ø 85/80 mm H 90 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club bar spoon
This twisted bar spoon in black
stainless steel has a spoon at one
end and a muddler with a flat and
textured head on the other, a musthave tool for cocktail fans.
Art.No: 5017690
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: Ø 25 mm L 300 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club tumbler small, 2-pack
Two lowball glasses that are
perfect for evening drinks featuring
a classic, elegant pattern that
matches our Boston shaker and ice
bucket set. A drinks recipe folder
is included.
Art.No: 5017494
Material: Glass.
Size: 17 cl, Ø 73 mm H 84 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club tumbler big, 2-pack
Two highball glasses that are
perfect for evening drinks featuring
a classic, elegant pattern that
matches our Boston shaker and ice
bucket set. A drinks recipe folder
is included
Art.No: 5017458
Material: Glass.
Size: 25 cl, Ø 70 mm H 150 mm
Type of pack: Box

Club shaker
Be your own bar tender and
mix tasty drinks with this stylish
cocktail shaker in machine-pressed
glass and stainless steel. Team with
our tumblers and ice bucket set. A
drinks recipe folder is included.
Art.No: 5017612
Material: Stainless steel/Glass.
Size: 40 cl/70 cl, Ø 90 mm H
300 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Moon vase large, black
Elegant, modern and stylish vase in
powder-coated metal. Designed by
Pascal Charmolu, this piece works
just as well as a beautiful interior
detail as it does a practical vase
with a top section designed to hold
cut flowers. The vase comes in two
colours and two sizes.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018035
Material: Iron.
Size: H 300 mm, B 235 mm
Type of pack: Box

Moon vase small, black
Elegant, modern and stylish vase in
powder-coated metal. Designed by
Pascal Charmolu, this piece works
just as well as a beautiful interior
detail as it does a practical vase
with a top section designed to hold
cut flowers. The vase comes in two
colours and two sizes.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018034
Material: Iron.
Size: H 210 mm, B 165 mm
Type of pack: Box

Moon vase small, sand
Elegant, modern and stylish vase in
powder-coated metal. Designed by
Pascal Charmolu, this piece works
just as well as a beautiful interior
detail as it does a practical vase
with a top section designed to hold
cut flowers. The vase comes in two
colours and two sizes.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018151
Material: Iron.
Size: H 210 mm, B 165 mm
Type of pack: Box

Moon vase large, sand
Elegant, modern and stylish vase in
powder-coated metal. Designed by
Pascal Charmolu, this piece works
just as well as a beautiful interior
detail as it does a practical vase
with a top section designed to hold
cut flowers. The vase comes in two
colours and two sizes.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018152
Material: Iron.
Size: H 300 mm, B 235 mm
Type of pack: Box
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Hold vase big, gold
Hold is a unique, award-winning glass vase designed by
Pascal Charmolu. The vase is made of mouthblown glass in
a height-adjustable metal holder. By simply moving the metal
holder up or down, you can adjust it to suit everything from
smaller bouquets to taller cut flowers. Hold large vase is the
largest of the three different sizes available.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018039
Material: Metal/Mouth-blown glass.
Size: H 280 mm Ø 150 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Hold vase small, gold
Hold is a unique, award-winning glass vase
designed by Pascal Charmolu. The vase is made
of mouthblown glass in a height-adjustable
metal holder. By simply moving the metal
holder up or down, you can adjust it to suit
everything from smaller bouquets to taller cut
flowers. Hold small vase is the smallest of the
three different sizes available.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018041
Material: Metal/Mouth-blown glass.
Size: H 150 mm Ø 80 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

Hold lantern small, gold
Hold tealight holder is a charming little
candle holder in mouthblown glass with
a metal holder that glitters in the light
from the flame. Designed for tealights.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5018042
Material: Metal/Mouth-blown glass.
Size: H 125 mm Ø 70 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

5018040, silver

5018043, silver

5018037, silver

Hold lantern & vase, gold
Hold is a unique glass vase designed by Pascal
Charmolu. Its length can be adjusted by moving
the metal holder up or down, so you can support
tall flowers with style.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5017869
Material: Metal/Mouth-blown glass.
Size: H 200/330 mm Ø 115 mm
Type of pack: Giftbox

5018036, silver
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Interior
Top vase, gold
Top vase, made from mouthblown
glass and metal is a simple yet
decorative interior detail that
works just as well as a vase for
some simple cut flowers as it does
a candlestick. The metal part is
removable.
Art.No: 5017905
Material: Metal/Mouth-blown
glass.
Size: H 180 mm
Type of pack: Box

Top vase large, gold
Top vase is made of mouthblown,
coloured glass and metal. It’s a
simple, yet decorative interior detail
that works just as well as a vase
for single flower stems as it does
a holder for a dinner candle. The
metal part is removable.
Art.No: 5018148
Material: Metal/mouth blown-glass.
Size: Ø 22 cm
Type of pack: Box

Hold lantern
Hold lantern is made of mouthblown glass and gold-coloured
metal. It is made to hold candles
and looks just as lovely without the
glass as it does with.
Designer: Pascal Charmolu
Art.No: 5017870
Material: Metal/Mouth-blown
glass.
Size: H 250 mm
Type of pack: Box

Goose eye-weave blanket, blue
Soft, sumptuous blanket in a classic, on-trend
goose-eye weave with fringes on the short
sides.
Art.No: 5018123
Material: 100% Cotton, 275 gsm.
Size: 130 x 190 cm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays Giftbox

5018059, silver

5018124, Beige

Blanket ziggy
Ziggy is a high quality blanket
made of 100% wool. It features
contrasting colours in a trendy,
zigzag pattern with fringes on the
short sides. This product is OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 certified.
Art.No: 5003635
Material: 100 % merino wool.
Size: 130 x 190 cm
Type of pack: Bulk

Leaf blanket grey
Wonderfully luxurious, large blanket in a shimmering grey
colour that looks good in every home. The pattern, which is
reminiscent of leaves creates, beautiful colour shifts. Presented with a bow in an attractive gift pack. The perfect present!
Art.No: 5018108
Material: Polyester.
Size: 130 x 170 mm
Type of pack: Happy Holidays Giftbox

Candle holder, gold-coloured
Decorative tall candle lantern with a
gold-coloured base and beautiful glass.
Art.No: 5017760
Material: Glass/Steel.
Size: Ø 160 mm H 280 mm
Type of pack: Box

5018107, white
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Winter
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Winter

Winter Christmas gift game
Dice, stopwatch and rules for a
great Christmas gift game with
your family or friends.
Art.No: 5017763
Material: Wood/plastic.
Size: 60 x 95 mm
Type of pack: Bulk

Snowman bowl
Decorative Christmas bowl with a
snowman pattern.
Art.No: 5017701
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 255 x 180 x 60 mm
Type of pack: Box

Acorn bowl with lid
Beautiful white ceramic pot with
a lid and gold-coloured leaves for
decoration and storage.
Art.No: 5017721
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 70 cl, Ø140mm H195mm
Type of pack: Box

Serving bowl 2-pack
Beautiful serving bowls in a
2-pack. Now with hand-painted gold-coloured decor and
mouthblown, heat-resistant glass
for an every more beautiful result
and hardwearing quality. Classic
design that will provide a stylish
decorative detail to your table
setting. You could use these bowls
for things like nuts and raisins to
go with your mulled wine.
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5018077
Material: Mouth-blown glass/
hand-painted gold.
Size: H 57 mm
Type of pack: Box

Glass mug 2-pack small
Sagaform’s popular glass mugs in
a smaller size. Made from heat-resistant glass for an even more
beautiful result and durable quality.
In a classic design, these mugs will
add style to any table setting. Use
them for mulled wine or even as a
luxurious espresso cup.
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5018162
Material: Mouth blown-glass.
Size: 15 cl Ø 69 mm H 72 mm
Type of pack: Box

Glass mug 2-pack large
Sagaform’s popular glass mugs in
a larger size. Made from heat-resistant glass for an even more
beautiful result and durable quality.
In a classic design, these mugs will
add style to any table setting. Use
them for mulled wine or even as a
luxurious coffee cup.
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5018163
Material: Mouth blown-glass.
Size: 25 cl Ø 80 mm H 92 mm
Type of pack: Box

Mulled wine jug with warmer, silver
Sagaform’s classic mulled wine jug with a
warmer that has a new silver-coloured base
featuring an Art Deco-inspired pattern that
glistens beautifully in the light from the flame.
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5018161
Material: Metal/glass.
Size: 1,3 L Ø 150 mm H 250 mm
Type of pack: Box

5017678, gold

Squirrel serving plate oval
New size in the popular squirrel series with a relief
pattern, on-trend Art Deco style and hand-painted
gold-coloured details. Everyone needs a golden
squirrel at home!
Art.No: 5018089
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 260 x 127 x 32 mm
Type of pack: Box

Spoon 4-pack, silver
Four silvery teaspoons in stainless steel.
Art.No: 5018164
Material: Stainless steel.
Size: 129 mm
Type of pack: Box
Squirrel serving bowl,
gold-coloured
Serving dish with a relief pattern
and decorative squirrel.
Art.No: 5017722
Material: Stoneware.
Size: Ø 190 mm
Type of pack: Box

Squirrel container with lid
Beautiful white ceramic pot with a
lid and gold-coloured squirrel for
decoration and storage.
Art.No: 5017703
Material: Stoneware.
Size: 45 cl, Ø:100mm H:150mm
Type of pack: Box

Glass mug 2-pack large, gold
Sagaform’s popular glass mugs
in a larger size. With hand-painted, gold-coloured decor and
mouthblown, heat-resistant glass
for an even more beautiful result
and hardwearing quality. Classic
design that will provide a stylish
decorative detail to your table
setting. You could use them for
mulled wine or why not even as a
luxury coffee cup?
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5018075
Material: Mouth-blown glass/
hand-painted gold.
Size: 25cl Ø 80 mm H 92 mm
Type of pack: Box

Glass mug 2-pack small, gold
Sagaform’s popular glass mugs in
a smaller size. With hand-painted, gold-coloured decor and
mouthblown, heat-resistant glass
for an even more beautiful result
and hardwearing quality. With their
classic design these mugs will add
beautiful decorative style to your
table setting. You could use them
for mulled wine or why not even
for a luxury espresso?
Designer: Lovisa Wattman
Art.No: 5018076
Material: Mouth-blown glass/
hand-painted gold.
Size: 15 cl Ø 69 mm H 72 mm
Type of pack: Box

5017682, gold
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When we produce bags we want to meet your needs. We want each
bag to have equal parts of the following elements; durability, function,
design and last but not least, good conditions for profiling. That’s why
we offer bags in many different models, colors and materials. To help
you find a perfect model for your brand. Of course, we also take care
of the print or embroidery in the way you want.
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Bags first
Flight bag faux, black
Small shoulder bag in black faux leather with
space for all your most important bits and pieces.
The long, adjustable shoulder strap means it
can also be worn as a cross-body bag. Capacity
1,5 litres.
Art.No: 5018093
Material: Faux leather.
Size: 220 x 50 x 150 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Shoulder bag/Computer bag faux, black
Stylish, attractive laptop bag in black faux leather with
two inner and outer storage pockets. The bag makes
travelling simple and convenient thanks to a strap on the
back that fastens over the handle of most trolley cases.
Shoulder strap included. Capacity 13 litres.
Art.No: 5018091
Material: Faux leather.
Size: 430 x 300 x 125 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag
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Tote bag faux, black
This trendy tote bag in black faux
leather is perfect for work, as a
laptop bag, school bag, gym bag,
shopping bag or for carrying anything else you can imagine! Make
it even more attractive by adding
your own print! Capacity 10 litres.
Art.No: 5018094
Material: Faux leather.
Size: 380 x 340 x 90 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Toilet bag faux, black
Stylish, practical wash bag in black
faux leather which provides the
perfect companion to our weekend
bag in the same series. The strap
on one short side means you can
hang it up in the bathroom or carry
it with ease. Capacity 3 litres.
Art.No: 5018092
Material: Faux leather.
Size: 260 x 140 x 105 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Weekend bag faux, black
Spacious weekend bag in beautiful black faux leather with inner
and outer storage pockets. The top opens and closes with two zips
for easy access and packing. Perfect for items such as folded shirts.
Shoulder strap included. Capacity 26 litres.
Art.No: 5018090
Material: Faux leather.
Size: 480 x 330 x 200 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag
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Shoulder bag/Computer bag black
Stylish computer bag in stonewashed black
canvas with both inner and outer storage
pockets. Perfect for work or study. Shoulder
strap included. Holds 13 liter.
Art.No: 5017832
Material: Canvas.
Size: 430 x 290 x 120 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Sport bag black
Stylish sports bag in stonewashed black canvas with imitation leather details. Perfect for
training or short trips away. Holds 32 liter.
Art.No: 5017834
Material: Canvas.
Size: 530 x 280 x 280 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Toilet bag, black
Spacious wash bag in canvas with
two storage compartments inside.
Holds 5.5 liter.
Art.No: 5017511
Material: Canvas.
Size: 320 x 110 x 240 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Shoulder bag, black
On-trend shoulder bag in
stonewashed canvas with lots of
details. Three storage pockets on
the outside and one on the inside.
Holds 12 liter.
Art.No: 5017490
Material: Canvas.
Size: 300 x 180 x 410 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Weekend bag, black
Spacious weekend bag in stonewashed canvas. Storage pocket
on the inside and outside. Holds
32 liter.
Art.No: 5017496
Material: Canvas.
Size: 730 x 310 x 380 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Toilet bag, black
Spacious wash bag in polyester
with two storage pockets inside.
Holds 5.5 liter.
Art.No: 5017489
Material: Polyester.
Size: 320 x 110 x 240 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Weekend bag, black
Spacious weekend bag in polyester.
Small storage pocket on the inside.
Holds 40 liter.
Art.No: 5017510
Material: Polyester.
Size: 760 x 270 x 470 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Back pack, black
Practical, stylish backpack in
stonewashed canvas with lots of
details. Three storage pockets on
the outside and one on the inside.
Holds 20 liter.
Art.No: 5017495
Material: Canvas.
Size: 300 x 180 x 410 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5017833, Beige

5017835, Beige

Weekend bag black
Spacious black weekend bag in contemporary
stonewashed canvas with both inner and outer
storage pockets. The top part closes and opens with
dubble zippers for easy packing and access. Perfect
for keeping things in order. Shoulder strap included.
Holds 26 liter.
Art.No: 5017830
Material: Canvas.
Size: 480 x 330 x 195 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Shoulder bag, black
Practical shoulder bag in polyester.
Both inner and outer storage
pocket. Shoulder strap included.
Holds 36 liter.
Art.No: 5017509
Material: Polyester.
Size: 540 x 260 x 360 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

5017488, beige
5017831, Beige
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5017499, beige
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Bags first
Sky Daypack Mini, Black
Small, neat and flexible backpack in stylish
black and grey with a storage pocket
on the outside and adjustable, padded
shoulder straps for comfort.
Art.No: 2020101
Material: 600D polyester. Lining: 100%
polyester.
Size: 240 x 100 x 360 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Sky Shoulder, Black
Shoulder bag in a stylish, modern design.
There’s space for a laptop protected by a
flap and fastener and on the outside of
the flap is a zipped storage compartment.
Adjustable shoulder strap.
Art.No: 2020201
Material: 600D polyester. Lining: 100%
polyester.
Size: 450 x 210 x 240 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

2020202, Grey/black

Sky Backpack, Black
Well-designed laptop backpack with a
roll-up lid. The back plate and shoulder
straps are padded for comfort. The
backpack contains a padded sleeve with
space for most laptops and has a zipped
storage compartment at the front.
Art.No: 2020301
Material: 600D polyester. Lining: 100%
polyester.
Size: 280 x 130 x 570 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Melange Daypack, small
Small, neat and flexible backpack
in stylish black and grey with a
storage pocket on the outside and
adjustable, padded shoulder straps
for comfort.
Art.No: 2020907
Material: 600D polyester. Lining:
100% polyester.
Size: 280 x 120 x 420 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Melange Backpack
Large, high-quality backpack made of
hardwearing fabric with space for a
laptop. Two main compartments, one
with a padded sleeve so you can store
a laptop safely. Four further storage
compartments can be found at the front
and sides. The back plate and shoulder
straps are padded for comfort.
Art.No: 2021007
Material: 600D polyester. Lining: 100%
polyester.
Size: 320 x 150 x 420 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Melange Computer case
Laptop bag in stylish black and
grey. Storage pocket on the outside
and a handle.
Art.No: 2021107
Material: 600D polyester. Lining:
100% polyester.
Size: 360 x 30 x 260 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Melange Travelbag
Large weekend bag in stylish
black and grey with a storage
compartment on the outside and
an adjustable shoulder strap.
Art.No: 2021207
Material: 600D polyester. Lining:
100% polyester.
Size: 480 x 220 x 260 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

2020102, Grey/black

Sky Travelbag, Black
Weekend bag in a smaller, more flexible
version in stylish black and grey. Storage
compartment on the outside and an
adjustable shoulder strap.
Art.No: 2020401
Material: 600D polyester. Lining: 100%
polyester.
Size: 450 x 210 x 240 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

2020302, Grey/black
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Sky Shopper, Black
Our timeless, folding shopping trolley will
make transporting your purchases so much
easier. The clever design comprises a robust
chassis making it easy to pack. The bag is
detachable and the wheels click off easily
so that storage doesn’t take up too much
space. The bag is made in a hardwearing
polyester weave that is easy to clean.
Art.No: 2020501
Material: 600D polyester. Lining: 100%
polyester.
Size: 300 x 200 x 500 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Spirit Messenger, Black
Made of recycled PET plastic bottles –
one way to keep plastic out of the oceans
and avoid wasting the earth’s resources.
Simple, stylish and scaled back, this
bag has no unnecessary details. Instead
the focus is on function and quality. Let
your logo be the focus. The bag has an
outer compartment at the front and an
adjustable shoulder strap.
Art.No: 2020601
Material: 600D R PET polyester. Lining:
100% polyester.
Size: 290 x 100 x 320 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

2020402, Grey/black

2020604, Green

2020602, Grey

2020603, Blue

2020605, Red

2020606, Pink
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Spirit Daypack, Black
Backpack made of recycled PET plastic bottles – one
way to keep plastic out of the oceans and avoid
wasting the earth’s resources. Simple, stylish and scaled
back, this backpack has no unnecessary details. Instead
the focus is on function and quality. Let your logo be
the focus. The backpack has an outer compartment at
the front and an adjustable shoulder strap.
Art.No: 2020701
Material: 600D R PET polyester. Lining: 100% polyester.
Size: 300 x 130 x 430 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Spirit Travelbag, Black
Weekend bag made of recycled PET plastic bottles – one
way to keep plastic out of the oceans and avoid wasting
the earth’s resources. Simple, stylish and scaled back, this
bag has no unnecessary details. Instead the focus is on
function and quality. Let your logo be the focus.
Art.No: 2020801
Material: 600D R PET polyester. Lining: 100% polyester.
Size: 470 x 200 x 270 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

2020702, Grey
2020802, Grey

2020703, Blue

2020704, Green

2020803, Blue

2020804, Green

Spirit Computer bag, Black
The bag is in a flexible design with space for your
laptop, pens, chargers and notebook. It is made mainly
from recycled PET plastic bottles – one way to keep
plastic out of the oceans and avoid wasting the earth’s
resources. The recycled rPET material is reinforced with
TPE, an environmentally-friendly, PVC-free backing
which makes it waterproof and stable. High-quality zip.
Art.No: 2021301
Material: 600D R PET polyester. Lining: 100% polyester.
Size: 400 x 50 x 290 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

Spirit Toilet bag, Black
Wash bag made from recycled PET plastic bottles –
one way to keep plastic out of the oceans and avoid
wasting the earth’s resources. Simple, stylish and scaled
back, this bag has no unnecessary details. Instead,
the focus is on function and quality. Let your logo be
the focus.
Art.No: 2021401
Material: 600D R PET polyester. Lining: 100% polyester.
Size: 250 x 90 x 150 mm
Type of pack: Hangtag

2021302, Grey
2021402, Grey

2021403, Blue
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2021404, Green

2021303, Blue

2021304, Green
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Playfulness and curiosity characterizes us. Fantasy and realness drives us when we
make artistic design functional. Everything about ByOn says desirable and enticing.
With this in mind humbleness and personality is something we keep close to heart.
Because, it feels quite special to be part of someone’s home, to get the opportunity to
open up for all kinds of possibilities - and keep them coming …
ByOn’s base assortment is a complete selection of modern interior design with a
classic touch. It is always available, making it easy for you to add new products or
to complete and match what you already have. We dare to add colours and materials that last but still breathe new thinking. We are attracted to shapes that want
to take their rightful space in your home. We also love eye-catching objects to add
something extra to your home. For grown-ups or kids we create contemporary and
concrete products with lots of individuality for all the rooms in the home, which
makes it a fun and functional collection full of anticipation. We build all seasons
around what we call “Momentous Tangibles”, which basically means meaningful
things. Products that for us add something extra to our everyday and which
mediate the feeling we call “Bubbles for everyday”.
For the first time we present ByON’s collection under Sagaform’s roof and we hope
you’ll find the presents and gifts you’ve been looking for but not been able to find
elsewhere. Presents which are the icing on the cake and will mean something extra
in the eyes of the beholder. We love to surprise, surely you do as well?
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Fumiko
Sweden meets Japan in this innovative porcelain series. A collection limitless
in the ways you can combine its individual parts. And it’s because of this that
Fumiko will surprise you every time you set a table – if it’s in a luxurious restau-

Soup plate Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200103
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:25,5xW:25,5xH:7,5cm

rant, in a café or in your own home – its timeless yet super-trendy design and
stylish aura will create an inviting and welcoming effect.
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Plate Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200203
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:26xW:26xH:2cm

Small plate Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200303
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:20,5xW:20,5xH:2cm

Mug Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200403
Material: Porcelain
Size: 20 cl L:10xW:7xH:8cm

Cup Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200503
Material: Porcelain
Size: 15 cl L:7,5xW:7,5xH:7,5cm

Bowl Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200603
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:14,5xW:14,5xH:6cm

Tapas bowl Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200703
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:12,5xW:12,5xH:5cm

Serving bowl Fumiko
Art.No: 5288200803
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:24,5xW:24,5xH:14cm

Long plate Fumiko
Art.No: 5288201003
Material: Porcelain
Size: L:43xW:11,5xH:2,5cm
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Asparagus

Raw

The Asparagus series is definitely one of our
most popular. The series is made in earthy
colours and has a rough feel which highlights
what’s placed on the porcelain items. In the

Cup Asparagus
Art.No: 5275001002
Material: New bone china
Size: 20 cl L:9xW:9x:H:8cm

Bowl Asparagus M
Art.No: 5275000403
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:18xW:18xH:6cm

Asparagus series you will find small plates,

Cup Iris
Art.No: 5275000503
Material: New Bone China
Size: 30 cl L:9xW:9xH:9cm
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brings character to your table and your dinner
parties. In the RAW series you will find plates,
combine with the porcelain series Asparagus.

match with the series RAW.

Small Plate Asparagus
Art.No: 5275000103
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:20xW:20xH:1,5cm

with its raw expression and matt surface it

bowls, mugs, jugs and serving plates. Great to

dinner plates, bowls, mugs and jugs. Nice to

Jug Asparagus
Art.No: 5275000602
Material: New bone china
Size: 60 cl L:12,5xW:9xH:17cm

RAW is the dinnerware with a bold look and

Plate Asparagus
Art.No: 5275000203
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:27xW:27xH:1,5cm

Cup Aspraw
Art.No: 5275000701
Material: New bone china
Size: 12,5 cl L:7xW:7,5xH:7cm

Bowl Raw M
Art.No: 5275000401
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:18xW:18xH:6cm

Jug Raw
Art.No: 5275000601
Material: New bone china
Size: 60 cl L:12,5xW:9xH:17cm

Small Plate Raw
Art.No: 5275000101
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:20xW:20xH:1,5cm

Plate Raw
Art.No: 5275000201
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:27xW:27xH:1,5cm

Square plate Raw
Art.No: 5275000301
Material: New Bone China
Size: L:20xW:14xH:1,5cm

Cup Iris
Art.No: 5275000501
Material: New Bone China
Size: 30 cl L:9xW:9xH:9cm
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Noor & Nikki
To us these are the best cups in the world. No cups

Guilia

serve better coffee, nor is any other cup making you so

Our classic porcelain Guilla has a beautiful
colour contrast. Deep mélange sea blue on
the inside and matt black on the outside. The

Serving bowl Guilia
Art.No: 5251902613
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:31xW:31xH:6cm

Jug Guilia
Art.No: 5275000813
Material: New bone china
Size: 40 cl L:13xW:9xH:11.5cm

happy as this one. Noor is a classic and modern cup in
retro colours. With its straight shapes in combination
with oversized details it becomes both playful and at-

inside colour may vary, just like the sea itself. In

tractive. Espresso cup and plate Niki is classically mini-

this series you will find plates, cups and bowls.

malistic. The overdimensioned ear of the cup makes it
something very special. Simply a playful mood booster
for a greater coffee moment.

Small Plate Guilia
Art.No: 5251902813
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:20xW:20xH:3cm

Plate Guilia
Art.No: 5251902913
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:28xW:28xH:3cm

Cup Guilia
Art.No: 5251902513
Material: Stoneware
Size: 15 cl L:8xW:8xH:8cm

Bowl Guilia M
Art.No: 5251902713
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:20xW:20xH:8cm

Bowl Guilia S
Art.No: 5251903113
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:16xW:16xH:9cm
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Espresso cup and plate Niki
Art.No: 5275001313
Material: Porcelain
Size: 9 cl L:12xW:8,5xH:7cm

Cup Noor
Art.No: 5275001213
Material: Porcelain
Size: 25 cl L:12xW:7,5xH:8cm

Cup Noor
Art.No: 5275001205
Material: Porcelain
Size: 25 cl L:12xW:7,5xH:8cm

Espresso cup and plate Niki
Art.No: 5275001305
Material: Porcelain
Size: 9 cl L:12xW:8,5xH:7cm

Cup Noor
Art.No: 5275001212
Material: Porcelain
Size: 25 cl L:12xW:7,5xH:8cm
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Bubbles
In a world of seriousness and conflicts we need
to enjoy ourselves more, to appreciate the moment and be surrounded by things which make
us feel good. The glass series Bubbles will
make us feel that the glass is always full, even
if it’s half full or empty. An easy way to remind

Water glass Bubbles
Art.No: 5281600100
Material: Glass
Size: L:8xW:8xH:9,5cm

Wine glass Bubbles
Art.No: 5281600200
Material: Glass
Size: L:9xW:9xH:25cm

Short glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281600900
Material: Glass
Size: L:8xW:8xH:9,5cm

High ball glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281601000
Material: Glass
Size: L:8xW:8xH:13,5cm

us of our view of life. No matter if juice, wine,
water or dessert is served in the glasses they
will make us bubble even more – of laughter,
conversations or happiness. May all your troubles be bubbles!

Opacity
A glass series inspired by the unique malleability of glass and its capacity to be experienced

Champagne glass Bubbles
Art.No: 5281600300
Material: Glass
Size: L:7xW:7xH:25cm

in different ways depending on light and angle.
A playful series which will inspire you to have

Drinking glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281601100
Material: Glass
Size: L:7xW:7xH:12,5cm

Jug Opacity
Art.No: 5281601200
Material: Glass
Size: L:16xW:16:H:26cm

Mini glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281601900
Material: Glass
Size: L:5xW:5xH:6cm

Water glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281602000
Material: Glass
Size: L:8xW:8xH:6,5cm

the courage to mix and play with its reflective
qualities. The series consists of four drinking glasses, one wine glass, one champagne
glass, one shot glass and one jug.

Champagne saucer Bubbles
Art.No: 5281600400
Material: Glass
Size: L:11,5xW:11,5xH:18cm
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Water glass Bubbles
Art.No: 5281600500
Material: Glass
Size: L:10,5xW:10,5xH:9,5cm

Wine cooler Chilled L
Art.No: 5297200101
Material: Mild steel
Size: L:31,5xW:31,5xH:20,5cm

Wine cooler Chilled XL
Art.No: 5297200201
Material: Mild steel
Size: L:37xW:37xH:24cm

Wine glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281601700
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:19cm

Champagne glass Opacity
Art.No: 5281601800
Material: Glass
Size: L:6,5xW:6,5xH:20cm
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Glass with straw Magaluf 2-pack
Art.No: 5267800713
Material: Glass
Size: L:11xW:11xH:9cm, straw 18cm

Glass with straw Magaluf 2-pack
Art.No: 5267800710
Material: Glass
Size: L:11xW:11xH:9cm, straw 18cm

Coffee glass Dot
Art.No: 5281600801
Material: Glass
Size: 17,5 cl L:10,5xW:7,5xH:6cm

Jug Vincent
Art.No: 5263922813
Material: Glass
Size: 1 L L:10xW:16xH:20cm

Jug Vincent
Art.No: 5263922804
Material: Glass
Size: 1 L L:10xW:16xH:20cm

Milk jar Vincent
Art.No: 5263923104
Material: Glass
Size: L:12,5xW:8xH:8cm

Glass Ibiza
Art.No: 5267800913
Material: Glass
Size: L:6xW:6xH:16cm

Glass Ibiza
Art.No: 5267800904
Material: Glass
Size: L:6xW:6xH:16cm

Cup Viola 4pcs/set
Art.No: 5263926400
Material: Glass
Size: 25 cl L:10xW:7,5xH:7,5cm
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Cutting board coupe long
Art.No: 5281300204
Material: Acacia wood
Size: L:64xW:20xH:3cm

Cutting board Sous Vide
Art.No: 5272202304
Material: Acacia wood
Size: L:42xW:22xH:2cm

Cutting board Sous Vide Grand
Art.No: 5272202604
Material: Acacia wood
Size: L:70xW:13xH:2cm

Salad server set Shai
Art.No: 5272203004
Material: Acacia wood
Size: L:28xW:6,5xH:1,5cm

Salad server set Insalata
Art.No: 5272200101
Material: Stainless steel/ zink alloy
Size: L:19xW:6,5xH:3cm

Salad server set Insalata
Art.No: 5272200115
Material: Stainless steel
Size: L:19xW:6,5xH:3cm

Cheese knife set Formaggio
Art.No: 5272200401
Material: Stainless steel/ zink alloy
Size: L:19,5xW:16,5xH:3cm

Cheese knife set Formaggio
Art.No: 5272200415
Material: Stainless steel
Size: L:19,5xW:16,5xH:3cm

Salad server set Topina
Art.No: 5272202701
Material: Stainless steel/ zink alloy
Size: L:28,5xW:7xH:0,5cm

Shellfish set Mollusco
Art.No: 5272201901
Material: Stainless steel/zink alloy
Size: L:13xW:6xH:0,5cm

Party plate Joan
Art.No: 5281800501
Material: Willow wood
Size: L:18xW:18xH:2cm

Cutlery Frank
Art.No: 5296900115
Material: Stainless steel
Size: 14x3,5/21x5/23x2/22x3cm
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Calore
Calore is classic and
stylish. A product which

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600211
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600207
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600209
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600206
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600214
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600208
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Vase/Candle holder Calore M
Art.No: 5280600202
Material: Glass
Size: L:15xW:15xH:15cm

Candle holder Calore XS
Art.No: 5280602714
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:10cm

Candle holder Calore XS
Art.No: 5280602704
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:10cm

Candle holder Calore S
Art.No: 5280600102
Material: Glass
Size: L:12xW:12xH:12cm

Candle holder Calore XXS
Art.No: 5267801002
Material: Glass.
Size: L:7xW:7xH:7cm

works just as well as a
vase, a lantern or a bowl
for your favourite candy.
The more of them together the better. Be
bold and mix colours
and sizes for best effect.

Candle holder Calore XS
Art.No: 5280602711
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:10cm
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Candle holder Calore XS
Art.No: 5280602707
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:10cm

Candle holder Calore XS
Art.No: 5280602709
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:10cm

Candle holder Calore XS
Art.No: 5280602706
Material: Glass
Size: L:10xW:10xH:10cm
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Candle holder Diva
Art.No: 5294503701
Material: Crystal glass
Size: L:8xW:8xH:8cm

Candle holder Diva
Art.No: 5294503706
Material: Crystal glass
Size: L:8xW:8xH:8cm

Candle holder Crystal S
Art.No: 5294503814
Material: Crystal glass
Size: L:4,5xW:4,5xH:10cm

Candle holder Crystal M
Art.No: 5294503914
Material: Crystal glass
Size: L:5xW:5xH:14cm

Candle holder Pug
Art.No: 5294701403
Material: Dolomite
Size: L:13xW:9xH:14,5cm

Candle holder Schnauzer
Art.No: 5294701502
Material: Dolomite
Size: L:13xW:9xH:14,5cm

Vase Celeste
Art.No: 5295301401
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:26xW:19xH:26cm

Vase Celeste
Art.No: 5295301402
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:26xW:19xH:26cm

Pot Celeste S
Art.No: 5295301701
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:17xW:17xH:24,5cm

Vase Globe
Art.No: 5295303002
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:11,5xW:11,5xH:18,5cm

Candle holder Globe M
Art.No: 5295302902
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:9,5xW:9,5xH:13,5cm

Candle holder Globe S
Art.No: 5295303101
Material: Stoneware
Size: L:9,5xW:9,5xH:8,5cm
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Vase Cheetah S
Art.No: 5260903314
Material: Polyresin
Size: L:19xW:19xH:20cm

Vase Cheetah L
Art.No: 5260903514
Material: Polyresin
Size: L:23xW:25xH:28cm

Vase Bear
Art.No: 5260903704
Material: Polyresin
Size: L:23xW:27xH:28cm

Vase Lion
Art.No: 5260905604
Material: Polyresin
Size: L:18xW:19xH:19,5cm

Vase Odense
Art.No: 5263910000
Material: Glass
Size: L:20xW:20xH:18cm

Vase Odense
Art.No: 5263910001
Material: Glass
Size: L:20xW:20xH:18cm

Vase Rikke
Art.No: 5263919300
Material: Glass
Size: L:18,5xW:18,5xH:24,5cm

Vase Rikke
Art.No: 5263919304
Material: Glass
Size: L:18,5xW:18,5xH:25cm

Vase Rika
Art.No: 5263916700
Material: Glass
Size: L:26xW:26xH:28cm

Vase/bowl Sensuous
Art.No: 5263917900
Material: Glass
Size: L:22xW:22xH:21cm

Vase/bowl Sphere
Art.No: 5263918000
Material: Glass
Size: L:28xW:28xH:24cm

Vase/bowl Sphere
Art.No: 5263918011
Material: Glass
Size: L:28xW:28xH:24cm

Vase Yosemite L
Art.No: 5263918604
Material: Glass
Size: L:25xW:15xH:25cm

Vase Yosemite L
Art.No: 5263918613
Material: Glass
Size: L:25xW:15xH:25cm

Vase Yosemite S
Art.No: 5263919013
Material: Glass
Size: L:17xW:10xH:17cm

Vase Yosemite S
Art.No: 5263919004
Material: Glass
Size: L:17xW:10xH:17cm

Pot Aria
Art.No: 5266300307
Material: Mild steel
Size: L:18xW:18xH:18cm

Pot Aria
Art.No: 5266300301
Material: Mild steel
Size: L:18xW:18xH:18cm

Pot Aria
Art.No: 5266300507
Material: Mild steel
Size: L:10xW:10xH:11cm

Candle holder Split
Art.No: 5263918313
Material: Glass
Size: L:7xW:7xH:8cm

Candle holder Split
Art.No: 5263918304
Material: Glass
Size: L:7xW:7xH:8cm

Candle holder Split
Art.No: 5263918306
Material: Glass
Size: L:7xW:7xH:8cm

Pot Aria
Art.No: 5266300501
Material: Mild steel
Size: L:10xW:10xH:11cm
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Candle holder Sunday
Art.No: 5284300404
Material: Glass
Size: L:8,5xW:8,5xH:9cm

Candle holder Sunday
Art.No: 5284300412
Material: Glass
Size: L:8,5xW:8,5xH:9cm

Candle holder Monday
Art.No: 5284300302
Material: Glass
Size: L:8,5xW:8,5xH:8,5cm

Candle holder Monday
Art.No: 5284300313
Material: Glass
Size: L:8,5xW:8,5xH:8,5cm

Throw Lucian
Art.No: 5271901305
Material: 20% wool / 57% acrylic /
23% polyester
Size: L:150xW:125xH:0,5cm

Throw Lucian
Art.No: 5271901301
Material: 50% wool, 50% acrylic
Size: L:150xW:125xH:0,5cm

Throw Lucian
Art.No: 5271901312
Material: 50% wool, 50% acrylic
Size: L:150xW:125xH:0,5cm

Throw Lucian
Art.No: 5271901306
Material: 50% wool, 50% acrylic
Size: L:150xW:125xH:0,5cm

Throw Lucian
Art.No: 5271901310
Material: 50% wool, 50% acrylic
Size: L:150xW:125xH:0,5cm

Throw Lara
Art.No: 5271901407
Material: 50% wool, 50% acrylic
Size: L:150xW:125xH:0,5cm
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Vakinme’s story stretches from illumination to darkness, just like its inspiration
the nordic nature. The shape is clean, straight and with a feeling of simplicity. With
light and darkness, with spellbinding seasons filled with suspense for what is coming
next, we’re driving vakinme’s development forward.
Vakinme is a home and bodycare brand produced on the Swedish west coast
with an extra big heart for the Nordic nature and natural ingredients. By using
certified organic ingredients with refreshing and calming scents blended with
respect for nature and environment, we hope to create a feeling of well-being
and timeless awareness. At Vakinme you will find gifts from the Nordic nature
reflecting consciousness and style.
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Vakinme

Consciously simple 1,2,3
We believe the small everyday things play the largest role when it comes
to conscious choices and these are often the ones which are easy to
change. It is the smaller things you can affect and make decisions about
several times a week which will make the biggest difference.
Consciousness and simplicity are two words that are often connected.
Two words which have also been our keywords when we created
Vakinme. We want to make it easy to choose. To help making small
simple choices every day to live sustainably and consciously.
To make it easier to make good choices and above all to understand
them we have divided everything about Vakinme into three parts.
We start by describing Vakinme’s three-part foundation: the Nordic
nature, simplicity and consciously & naturally in touch with you. The
Vakinme family are products based on three collections with three
unique scents: Daggmossa, Björktuva and Åkermynta, all having their
own brand colour: black, grey or white.
All products are also divided into three categories: body, face or home.
Everything about Vakinme should be and is as simple as 1,2,3.
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Daggmossa
Soft and sensitive, sensual, and pleasant. Takes
care of both body and soul.

The nordic nature
Our history is important to us, it shapes our

Scents:
Top: Grapefruit, blackcurrant, orange
Heart: Lily, jasmine, rose, violet
Base: Amber, musk, cedarwood
Characteristics:
Orange: calming and mood-boosting
Grapefruit: refreshing and mood-boosting
Jasmine: calming and relaxing
Cedarwood: calming

way of looking at everything from shape
and design to content. Vakinme’s inspiration
comes from the Nordic nature, in the contrast
between darkness and light. Even our values
are created there with a protecting hand over
forest and land. To minimize the effect of the
production on the environment and to make
the natural and ecological advantages come

Liquid Soap Daggmossa 250ml
Art.No: 540100105
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Liquid Soap Daggmossa 500ml
Art.No: 540100405
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

true is therefore a matter of course to us. To be
able to do this, locally produced items are the
only right decision. All our products are made
near Gothenburg, on the Swedish west coast.
We are really proud of all our products and the
ingredients they are made of.

Simplicity
It’s important to us that our concept is easy

Consciously & naturally in
touch with you

to understand, to take in and bring forward.

With Vakinme we have found an inspiration-

Vakinme’s products should speak for them-

al way of expressing the essence of natural

selves with their scents, content and unique

Swedish home and body products. By using

expression and packaging. Vakinme’s family

certified organic raw ingredients, with re-

of products is therefore built on only three

freshing and calming scents, blended with

collections with three unique scents: Dagg-

respect for nature and environment we hope

mossa, Björktuva and Åkermynta. All three are

to create a feeling of well-being and timeless

associated with the brand colours black, grey

awareness. By doing so, we also believe that

and white. From this our thoughts around 1,2,3

the ingredients we need for taking care of our

have been created. Nothing should be harder

skin already exist in nature.

to understand than that it can be described in
three steps.
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Dish Washing Liquid Dagmossa
500ml
Art.No: 540100705
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Soap Bar Daggmossa
Art.No: 540101005
Material: The packaging is made of
paper.
Size: 120 g

Hand Cream Daggmossa 50ml
Art.No: 540101305
Material: The packaging is made of
metal with plastic lid.
Size: 50 ml

Salt Scrub Daggmossa 250ml
Art.No: 540101605
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic with a metal lid.
Size: 250 ml

Scented Candle Daggmossa
Art.No: 540101905
Material: The container is made of
glass and the candle mass of soy wax.
Size: 270 ml Ø 8 x 9,5 cm

Shampoo Daggmossa 500ml
Art.No: 540102405
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Conditioner Daggmossa 500ml
Art.No: 540102705
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Bodylotion Daggmossa 250ml
Art.No: 540103005
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml
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Body butter Daggmossa 250ml
Art.No: 540103505
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Body wash Daggmossa 500ml
Art.No: 540103905
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Body oil Daggmossa 120ml
Art.No: 540106001
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 120 ml

Scented Candle Björktuva
Art.No: 540102002
Material: The container is made of
glass and the candle mass of soy wax.
Size: 270 ml Ø 8 x 9,5 cm

Shampoo Björktuva 500ml
Art.No: 540102202
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Body Butter Björktuva 250ml
Art.No: 540103402
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Body Wash Björktuva 500ml
Art.No: 540103802
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Conditioner Björktuva 500ml
Art.No: 540102502
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Bodylotion Björktuva 250ml
Art.No: 540102802
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Björktuva
Lively and shy, confident and shy - caution with
attitude
Scents:
Top: Lime, orange, petit grain, bergamot
Heart: Lemongrass, magnolia leaves, rose
Base: Orchid
Characteristics:
Citrus: restorative and refreshing
Orange: calming
Petit Grain: calming and relaxing
Bergamot: calming
Lemongrass: stimulating and restorative
Rose: calming and restorative

Liquid Soap Björktuva 250ml
Art.No: 540100202
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Liquid Soap Björktuva 500ml
Art.No: 540100502
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Travelkit Björktuva 4x60 ml
Art.No: 540103102
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 4x60 ml

Dish Washing Liquid Björktuva
500ml
Art.No: 540100802
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml
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Soap Bar Björktuva
Art.No: 540101102
Material: The packaging is made of
paper.
Size: 120 g

Hand Cream Björktuva 50ml
Art.No: 540101402
Material: The packaging is made of
metal with plastic lid.
Size: 50 ml

Salt Scrub Björktuva 250ml
Art.No: 540101702
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic with a metal lid.
Size: 250 ml
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Åkermynta
Captivating, engaging, and perceptive – all at once
in a perfect way.
Scents:
Top: spearmint, eucalyptus, tea tree
Heart: lime, clove, freesia
Base: evergreen apple, geranium

Liquid Soap Åkermynta 500ml
Art.No: 540100601
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Dish Washing Liquid Åkermynta
500ml
Art.No: 540100901
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Soap Bar Åkermynta
Art.No: 540101201
Material: The packaging is made of
paper.
Size: 120 g

Hand Creme Åkermynta 50ml
Art.No: 540101501
Material: The packaging is made of
metal with plastic lid.
Size: 50 ml

Salt Scrub Åkermynta 250ml
Art.No: 540101801
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic with metal lid.
Size: 250 ml

Bottle Tripod Single
7x7x6 cm
Art.No: 540105501
Material: Aluminium.
Size: 7 x 7 x 6 cm

Scented Candle Åkermynta
Art.No: 540102101
Material: The container is made of
glass and the candle mass of soy wax.
Size: 270 ml Ø 8 x 9,5 cm

Shampoo Åkermynta 500ml
Art.No: 540102301
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Conditioner Åkermynta 500ml
Art.No: 540102601
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Bodylotion Åkermynta 250ml
Art.No: 540102901
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Bottle Tripod Double
17x7x6 cm
Art.No: 540105601
Material: Aluminium.
Size: 17 x 7 x 6 cm

Body Butter Åkermynta 250ml
Art.No: 540103601
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml

Body Wash Åkermynta 500ml
Art.No: 540103701
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 500 ml

Foot Creme Åkermynta 50ml
Art.No: 540103301
Material: The packaging is made of
metal with plastic lid.
Size: 50 ml

Characteristics:
Eucalyptus: restorative, refreshing, stimulating and
mentally strengthening
Lime: calming, restorative, concentration enhancing
and stimulating
Geranium: relieves unease, anxiety, restlessness and
mood swings
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Liquid Soap Åkermynta 250 ml
Art.No: 540100301
Material: The packaging is made of
recyclable plastic.
Size: 250 ml
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Skincare
With a scent of cotton.

Facial Wash Cotton 120ml
Mild, cleansing and moisturizing facial wash based on certified organic
ingredients. With the knowledge that washing your face is the most
important of any skincare routine, our facial wash is also made with a
lot of extra thought and love. Just to make sure it is perfect. Vakinme
facial wash leaves your skin smooth and taut and with a fresh scent of
cotton. It will make you look and feel refreshed and awake (even when
you’re not). Contains wheat protein that provides a pleasant feeling to
your skin, witch hazel for protection and oat extract for smoothening
and calming effects.
Art.No: 540104201
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 120 ml
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Facial Scrub Cotton 120ml
One of the key steps to having radiant, younger looking skin is to get rid
of old, dry, dead skin cells. And the best way to do so is to exfoliate. Vakinme facial scrub for normal skin will deeply cleanse, purify and unblock
pores in your skin in a natural way. The scrub gives you a scrubbing
effect from olive stones and small spheres of castor oil. The combination
of heavy scrub (olive pits) and small grains provides an effective scrubbing effect without damaging the skin. Contains shea butter, sunflower
oil, avocado oil, jojoba oil and meadow foam oil for moisturizing and
protection. Also contains protective and caring substances that gives the
skin a supplement
of omega 3, 6 and 9. Natural e-vitamin and aloe vera provide a
moisture barrier that keeps the skin moist for a long time. Paraben-free,
silicone-free, PEG-free.
No synthetic additives. All the main ingredients are of vegetable origin,
conserva-tion and excipients may be of nature identical origin. With a
fresh scent of cotton. Recommended for natural skin.
Art.No: 540104101
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 120 ml

Cleansing Toner and Refreshener Cotton 120ml
Mild, water based face toner with a touch of alcohol for freshness.
Cleans the skin, closes the pores and gives your skin a fine glow. Vakinme cleansing toner and refreshener contains extracts of witch hazel
and birch sap to provide a calming and caring effect. It has the same
mild scent of perfume as the other products in this facial assortment. For
normal skin. Free from parabens.
Art.No: 540105801
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 120 ml

Lip Balm Mint 10ml
With a mixture of almond oil, jojoba oil, shea butter, sunflower oil, and
aroma, this lip balm provides a prolonged, moisturizing and curing
effect. Works equally well in hot and dry or really cold climates and has
a calming effect on dry lips.
Art.No: 540103201
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 10 ml

Facial Creme Cotton 60ml
Vakinme facial cream is a soothing and protective face cream that can
be used both morning and evening. The face cream contains active
ingredients that balance the skin’s barrier function. Paraben-free,
silicone-free, PEG-free. No synthetic additives. All the main ingredients
are of vegetable origin, conservation and excipients may be of nature
identical origin. Contains shea butter, sunflower oil, avocado oil, jojoba
oil and meadow foam oil for moisturizing and protection. Also contains
protective and caring substances that gives the skin a supplement of
omega 3, 6 and 9. Natural e-vitamin and aloe vera provide a moisture
barrier that keeps the skin moist for a long time. With a fresh scent of
cotton. Recommended for natural skin.
Art.No: 540104001
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 60 ml

Moisturizing Facial Mask Cotton 60ml
An enriching face mask with moisturizing and calming properties.
Contains plant extracts from birch sap and witch hazel to calm and
nourish the skin, while camomile and sugar extract moisturise and
provide nutrients. Apply liberally to the skin, leave for 15-30 minutes
before rinsing with lukewarm water. Can also be used as a night serum
under your moisturiser.
Art.No: 540105901
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 60 ml

Facial oil Cotton 60ml
An exclusive oil based on sunflower oil, thistle oil and jojoba oil. These
treat your skin and give it elasticity. This oil also contains emollient
shea oil and vitamin E which protects the skin. Containing blueberry oil
protecting your skin with its antioxidants.
Art.No: 540106101
Material: The packaging is made of recyclable plastic.
Size: 60 ml
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It’s all about scents. Some work in deep silence and some through the flow of life.
All with the ability to take us back in time or adding new dimensions to our reality.
And this is what Victorian does, creating new dimensions through the mystery of
our strongest sense as well as through our eyes by wrapping each individual scent in
a stunning form of packaging. With this combination we hope to show not just the
unlimited ways of feeling great, but also how to unfold the power of fragrances.
On and off we work with different main collections standing for emotions and
shapes we like one way or another. Under these selections you’ll find assortments
representing their special place in the Victorian universe. The fundamental thought
behind this kind of sense-caressing is that we don’t want to decide exactly where
we stand. That is not important. What is important is that you will always find
some favourite fragrances taking you wherever you like to be. If it’s totally crazy,
upside down, if it’s graphical perfection or beautiful and stylish… Doesn’t matter.
We have them all. Each main collection is therefore a storyteller of its own.
Which one do you prefer?
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Victorian

SERENDIPITY
HERE YOU WILL FIND THE UNEXPECTED WITHIN
THE WORLD OF FRAGRANCES.
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Epiphany
Art.No: 5392450710
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8,5x11 cm

Petrichor
Art.No: 5392450712
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8,5x11 cm

Wonderful
Art.No: 5392450707
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8,5x11 cm

Splendid
Art.No: 5392410001
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Cherish
Art.No: 5392410112
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

Love Me
Art.No: 5392409602
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Kiss Me
Art.No: 5392409702
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Curious
Art.No: 5392409901
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Watermelon Crush
Art.No: 5392410107
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

Go Bananas
Art.No: 5392410110
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

Victorian Glass Large
Art.No: 5392490000
Material: Glass
Size: Ø13x16 cm

Victorian Glass Small
Art.No: 5392490100
Material: Glass
Size: Ø10,5x13 cm
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Maps Stockholm
Art.No: 5392408601
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Maps Gothenburg
Art.No: 5392408701
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Maps London
Art.No: 5392409501
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Maps Paris
Art.No: 5392409516
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Marble Silver Rain
Art.No: 5392402502
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Marble Mandarin Sandalwood
Art.No: 5392402501
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Marble Magnolia
Art.No: 5392402512
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Marble Jungle Gala
Art.No: 5392402506
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Maps New York
Art.No: 5392409502
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Maps Tokyo
Art.No: 5392408801
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Refill London
Art.No: 5392409201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: 14x17 cm

Refill Paris
Art.No: 5392409301
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: 14x17 cm

Marble Whipped Vanilla & Rose
Art.No: 5392402507
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Marble Blue Reef
Art.No: 5392402513
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Wilderness
Art.No: 5392406414
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Monkey Business
Art.No: 5392407614
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Refill New York
Art.No: 5392409401
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: 14x17 cm

Candle Maps Berlin
Art.No: 5392403201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Candle Maps London
Art.No: 5392403215
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Candle Maps New York
Art.No: 5392403202
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Wilderness/Monkey
Art.No: 5392407814
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: 2x Ø5,5x6,5 cm

Candle/Room Spray Wilderness
Art.No: 5392407914
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil / 92%
solvent, 8% scent
Size: Ø7x8 cm 4,5x14 cm / 100 ml

Room spray Wilderness
Art.No: 5392408901
Material: 92% solvent, 8%
fragrance
Size: 4,5x14 cm 100 ml
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Pozzi Black Monkey
Art.No: 5392409001
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø9,5x11 cm

Pozzi Black Butterfly
Art.No: 5392409101
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø9,5x11 cm

Candle Pozzi Pineapple
Art.No: 5392404902
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø10x11 cm

Candle Pozzi Horse
Art.No: 5392407102
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø10x11 cm

Candle Pozzi Bicycle
Art.No: 5392407101
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø10x11 cm

Seven Scentric
Art.No: 5392408307
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

City Soleil
Art.No: 5392408302
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

Room spray City Soleil
Art.No: 5392408402
Material: 92% solvent, 8%
fragrance
Size: Ø5x13,5 cm, 120ml

Promotion candle Crisp Blossom & Apricot Cream
A scented candle in a slightly more neutral design, especially designed for easy profiling with your own label. Choose
from our most popular Fresh Cotton and Crisp Blossom &
Apricot Cream scents. Burn time 30h.
Art.No: 5392451201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8 cm
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Promotion candle Fresh cotton
A scented candle in a slightly more neutral design, especially designed for easy profiling with your own label. Choose
from our most popular Fresh Cotton and Crisp Blossom &
Apricot Cream scents. Burn time 30h.
Art.No: 5392451202
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8 cm
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MOLLITIOUS
LUXURIOUS SCENTS WITH BOLDNESS, ELEGANCE
AND EVERYDAY CHARM.
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Dreamia
Art.No: 5392410214
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø8x12 cm

Essentia
Art.No: 5392410314
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø8x12 cm

Room Spray Commonscents
Art.No: 5392407201
Material: 92% solvent, 8%
fragrance
Size: Ø5,5x15cm/ 180ml

Obsidian
Art.No: 5392408201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8,5x10,5 cm

Lava stones You Rock
Art.No: 5392410401
Material: 10ml essential oil
Size: Ø10,5x5 cm, 10 ml

Velvet Levres Rouges
Art.No: 5392405406
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Velvet Mademoiselle Vert
Art.No: 5392405412
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance,
5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Velvet Belle Leonne
Art.No: 5392405410
Material: 90% sojavax, 5% fragrance,
5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Velvet Nuit Noire
Art.No: 5392405401
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Velvet Diffuser Levres Rouges
Art.No: 5392405906
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x7x23 cm/ 200 ml

Velvet Diffuser Mademoiselle Vert
Art.No: 5392405912
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x7x23 cm/ 200 ml
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Velvet Diffuser Belle Leonne
Art.No: 5392405910
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x7x23 cm/ 200 ml

Velvet Diffuser Nuit Noire
Art.No: 5392405901
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x7x23 cm/ 200 ml

Velvet Room spray Nuit Noire
Art.No: 5392406001
Material: 92% solvent, 8% fragrance
Size: Ø4,5x14 cm 100ml

Leafy Amber
Art.No: 5392406207
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø10x9 cm

White tea & Sage
Art.No: 5392406202
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø10x9 cm

Black Cedar wood
Art.No: 5392406201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø10x9 cm

Leafy Amber
Art.No: 5392406307
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
vegetable wax, 5% fragrance
Size: Ø12x12 cm

White Tea & Sage
Art.No: 5392406302
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø12x12 cm

Black Cedar wood
Art.No: 5392406301
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø12x12 cm

Velvet Room spray Mademoiselle Vert
Art.No: 5392406012
Material: 92% solvent, 8% fragrance
Size: Ø4,5x14cm/ 100 ml
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SENSE
SENSE IS OUR FIRM SELECTION AMONG OUR SERIES
OF SCENTED CANDLES. HERE YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE
CLASSIC FRAGRANCES AND COLOURS FOR YOUR HOME.
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Sense Tinbox Juicy Peach
Art.No: 5392402202
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Sense Tinbox Rosemary &
White Ginger
Art.No: 5392402207
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Sense Tinbox Black Jasmine
Art.No: 5392402201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance,
5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Sense Tinbox Grapefruit
Vanilla
Art.No: 5392402213
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Fresh Cotton
Art.No: 5392401905
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Pepper &
Sandalwood Spice
Art.No: 5392401906
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Tasselbox Juicy Peach
Art.No: 5392402102
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance,
5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Sense Tinbox Waitery Pear &
Blossoms
Art.No: 5392402212
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Sense Tinbox Fresh Cotton
Art.No: 5392402205
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Tinbox Pepper & Sandalwood
Spice
Art.No: 5392402206
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance,
5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø6x4,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Juicy Peach
Art.No: 5392401902
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Tasselbox Black Jasmine
Art.No: 5392402101
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Sense Tasselbox Grapefruit
Vanilla
Art.No: 5392402113
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Sense Tasselbox Waitery Pear
& Blossoms
Art.No: 5392402112
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Rosemary &
White Ginger
Art.No: 5392401907
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Black
Jasmine
Art.No: 5392401901
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Grapefruit
Vanilla
Art.No: 5392401913
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Roundbox Waitery Pear
& Blossoms
Art.No: 5392401912
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8,5 cm

Sense Tasselbox Pepper &
Sandalwood Spice
Art.No: 5392402106
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Diffuser Sense Juicy Peach
Art.No: 5392406702
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x9,5x23 cm/ 200 ml

Diffuser Sense Rosemary and
White Ginger
Art.No: 5392406707
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x9,5x23 cm/ 200 ml

Sense Tasselbox Rosemary &
White Ginger
Art.No: 5392402107
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Sense Tasselbox Fresh Cotton
Art.No: 5392402105
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Diffuser Sense Black Jasmine
Art.No: 5392406701
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 6,5x9,5x23 cm/ 200 ml
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Candle Winter Cinnamon
Art.No: 5392450803
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

Candle Ginger Joy
Art.No: 5392450812
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x9,5 cm

Diffuser Winter Cinnamon
Art.No: 5392450903
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 200ml

Diffuser Ginger Joy
Art.No: 5392450912
Material: 85% solvent (DPM), 15%
fragrance
Size: 200ml

CHRISTMAS
MESMERIZING SCENTS FOR
A SOUL-CARESSING TRADITION.
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Candle/diffuser box Winter
Cinnamon
Art.No: 5392451003
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil/ 85%
solvent (DPM), 15% fragrance
Size: Ø5,6x7cm / 50ml

Candle/diffuser box Ginger Joy
Art.No: 5392451012
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil/ 85%
solvent (DPM), 15% fragrance
Size: Ø5,6x7cm / 50ml

Gingerbread
Art.No: 5392405601
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø8x10,5 cm

Diffuser Winter Cinnamon
Art.No: 5392405701
Material: 15% fragrance, 85 %
solvent (DMP）
Size: Ø7x14,5/23 cm / 200 ml

Diffuser Gingerbread
Art.No: 5392405702
Material: 15% fragrance, 85 %
solvent (DMP）
Size: Ø7x14,5/28 cm / 200 ml

Christmas Countdown
Art.No: 5392409801
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø10x12,5 cm

Holiday Collection
Art.No: 5392406901
Material: 90% soy wax, 5% fragrance,
5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7x5 cm
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BURN CANCER

Burn Cancer Multibox
Art.No: 5392405201
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø5x6,5 cm x3

A BRAND UNDER VICTORIAN THAT
IS SOLD IN FAVOUR OF CANCER
ORGANIZATIONS AROUND EUROPE

Scents
Epiphany
Top: Melangolo,Violet Leaf
Heart: Tuberose, Gardenia, Rose, Ylang-Ylang
Base: Sandalwood

Maps Stockholm
Top: Green Apple, Geranium, Melon, Rose
Heart: Muguet, Jasmine, Peach, Raspberry, Freesia
Base: Musk, Moss, Sandalwood, Vanilla

Petrichor
Top: Petitgrain, Orange, Mandarin Orange
Heart: Seaweed, Lavender, Cotton Flower
Base: Patchouli, Woody, Cedar, Clary Sage, Amber

Maps Gothenburg
Top: Lime, Basil, Bergamot, Spearmint, Grapefruit
Heart: Sea Salt Note, Coconut Milk, Muguet
Base: Oakmoss, Amber, Musk, Vanilla

Wonderful
Top: Fruity
Heart: Floral, Jasmine,Peony, Lily of the valley,
Ylang-Ylang, Cyclamen
Base: Musk, Sandalwood, Wood

Maps Paris		
Top: Bergamot, Aldehyde, Ozone, Leafy Green, Green
Heart: Floral, Ylang-Ylang, Jasmin, Cyclamen, Rosewood
Base: Musk, Cedar Wood, Wood, Sandalwood, Amber

AND IN SWEDEN TO SUPPORT
YOUNG CANCER. BURN CANCER
HAS SINCE IT STARTED IN 2015
BEEN ONE OF VICTORIAN’S MOST
IMPORTANT PROJECTS.

Maps London		
Love Me
Top: Dewberry, Mango, Grapefruit, Redcurrant, Mandarin
Heart: Freesia, Ozone, Jasmine, Apple, Raspberry, Rose
Base: Moss, Musk, Sandalwood, Caramel
Kiss Me
Top: Lemon, Orange, Melon, Ozone, Apple, Banana
Heart: Strawberry, Plum, White Floral, Peach, Spicy
Base: Musk, Caramel, Sandalwood, Moss, Vetiver

Burn Cancer Forest Rain
Art.No: 5392403716
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8 cm

Burn Cancer Silver Rain
Art.No: 5392403715
Material: 90% soy wax, 5%
fragrance, 5% vegetable oil
Size: Ø7,5x8 cm

Go Bananas
Top: Lemon, Jasmine, Green apple, Banana
Heart: Orange Flower, Muguet, Fruit
Base : Musk, Sandalwood, Amber, Peach, Vetiver
Watermelon Crush
Top: Vibrant Green, Dewy Floral
Heart: Lily, Jasmine
Base: Sweet Fruity Watermelon
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Top: Rose Petals
Heart: Peony, Rose, Lily Of The Valley, Clove, Patchouli
Base: Heliotrope, Sandalwood, Saffron, Vanilla
Maps New York
Top: Bergamont, Lemon
Heart: Verveine, Grapefruit
Base: Orange Leaf
Maps Tokyo
Top: White Elderflower, Lemongrass, Black Tea
Heart: Sage, Peoni, Star Anise
Base: Fruity Orange Flowers
Marble Silver Rain
Top: Aldehyde, Ozone, Leafy Green
Heart: Floral, Ylang-Ylang, Rosewood, Cyclamen, Carnation
Base: Cedar Wood, Cinnamon

Cherish
Top: Lemon, Orange, Melon, Ozone, Apple
Heart: Strawberry, Plum, White Floral, Peach, Spicy
Base: Musk, Caramel, Sandalwood, Moss, Vetiver

Marble Mandarin Sandalwood
Top: Sandalwood, Mandarin, Lavandin, Geranium,
Clove Leaf
Heart: Sandalwood, Fruit, Patchouli, Leather, Gurjun
Base: Wood, Civet, Treemoss, Musk, Vanilla, Olibanum

Curious
Top: Lavender, Mint, Bergamot, Juniper
Heart: Magnolia, Orchid, Freesia, Peach, Jasmine
Base: Grapefruit, Vanilla, Sandalwood

Marble Magnolia		
Top: Ylang-Ylang, Bergamot, Magnolia
Heart: Jasmine, Tuberose, Osmanthus, Cinnamon Leaf
Base: Vanilla, Vetiver, Sandalwood, Musk

Splendid
Top: Pink Rose, Sweet Redcurrant
Heart: White Elderflower, Rosewood
Base: Sweet Jasmine, Vanilla

Marble Jungle Gala
Top: Bergamot, Grapefruit, Orange Flowers
Heart: Jasmine, Peoni, Rose, Magnolia, Red Berries, Muguet
Base: Musk, Vetiver, Cedar Wood, Amber
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Heart: Jasmine, Floral, Rosewood
Base: Cedarwood, Musk, Tonka

Marble Blue Reef
Top: Asian Pear
Heart: Hibiscus, Plumeria, Lotus
Base: Blonde Woods, Musk

Obsidian
Top: Lemon, Bergamot, Sage
Heart: Sweet Jasmine, Cedarwood, Cashmeran Rose
Base: Ambery, Patchouli, Musk, Vanilla

Wilderness 		
Top: Lime, Pineapple, Grapefruit
Heart: Passionfruit, Strawberry, Gardenia, Melon
Base: Vanilla, Coconut

Lava Stones - You Rock
Top: Bergamot, Fruit, Leafy green
Heart: Floral, Rosewood, Jasmin
Base: Vanilla, Tonka, Cedarwood

Monkey Business
Top: Orange, Aldehydes, Grapefruit
Heart: Mango, Black Currant, Apple
Base: Musk, Sandalwood

Levres Rouges		
Top: White Flowers
Heart: Ylang-Ylang, Rosewood
Base: Musk, Sandalwood, Vanilla

Pozzi Black Monkey
Top: Dewberry, Mango, Grapefruit, Redcurrant, Mandarin
Heart: Freesia, Ozone, Jasmine, Apple, Raspberry, Rose
Base: Moss, Musk, Sandalwood, Caramel

Belle Leonne		
Top: Tuberose, Ozone, Aldehyde
Heart: Jasmin, Floral, Rosewood
Base: Wood, Cedarwood, Musk, Tonka

Pozzi Black Butterfly
Top: Lemon, Grapefruit, Apple, Red Berries
Heart: Muguet, Jasmine, Rose, Clove Bud
Base: Vanilla, Cedar

Mademoiselle Vert
Top: Lemon, Orange, Melon, Plum, Grapefruit
Heart: Strawberry, Banana, White Floral, Apple
Base: Musk, Caramel, Peach, Lactones

Seven Scentric
Top: Melon, Red Berries, Passionfruit
Heart: Satsumas, Mandarin
Base: Pineapple, Sweet Grapes

Nuit Noire		
Top: Bergamot, Aldehyde, Ozone, Leafy Green
Heart: Floral, Ylang-Ylang, Jasmin, Cyclamen, Rosewood.
Base: Musk, Cedarwood, Sandalwood, Amber

City Soleil
Top: Sweet Grapes, Gardenia, Red Berries, Passionfruit
Heart: Guava, Melon
Base: Grapefruit, Orange Flowers

Leafy Amber
Top: Aldehyde, Orange, Dewberry, Cassis, Lemon
Heart: Fruity, Orange Flower, Jasmine, Lily Of The Valley,
Freesia
Base: Vanilla, Musk, Sandalwood, Caramel, Tonka Bean

Dreamia
Top: Aldehyde, Ginger, Pineapple, Leafy green
Heart: Floral, Rosewood, Jasmin, Gardenia, Rose
Base: Heliotrope
Essentia
Top: Green, Leafy green
Heart: Fruit, Strawberry, Raspberry, Floral, Ylang-Ylang
Base: Vanilla
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Room Spray Commonscents
Top: Tuberose, Ozone, Aldehyde

Marble Whipped Vanilla & Rose
Top: Vibrant Green, Dewy Floral
Heart: Lily and Jasmine
Base: Sweet Fruity Watermelon

White Tea & Sage
Top: Bergamot, Orange, Lemon, Ginger, Tea, Lavandin, 		
Ozone
Heart: Ylang-Ylang, Jasmine, Clary Sage, Rose, Nutmeg, 		
Muguet
Base: Musk, Amber, Sandalwood, Amber, Vetiver
Black Cedar Wood
Top: Aldehydic, Cedar Wood
Heart: Oak Moss, Opoponax, Ylang-Ylang
Base: Amber, Tonka Beans, Vetiver

Juicy Peach		
Top: Apple, Leafy Green, Green
Heart: Floral, Rosewood, Gardenia, Strawberry
Base: Wood
Rosemary & White Ginger
Top: Bergamot, Orange, Peppermint, Ginger, Rosemary,
Lavandin
Heart: Ylang-Ylang, Tea, Clary Sage, Rose, Nutmeg
Base: Musk, Amber
Black Jasmine		
Top: Tuberose, Ozone, Aldehyde
Heart: Jasmin, Floral, Rosewood
Base: Cedarwood, Musk, Tonka
Grapefruit Vanilla
Top: Citrus, Orange, Bergamot, Pine, Grapefruit
Heart: Floral, Rose, Rosewood, Cyclamen
Base: Vanilla
Waitery Pear & Blossoms
Top: Citrus, Bergamot, Lemon, Leafy Green
Heart: Floral, Jasmin, Rosewood, Ylang-Ylang, Cyclamen
Base: Musk, Amber
Fresh Cotton		
Top: Lemon, Jasmine, Green apple
Heart: Orange Flower, Muguet, Fruit
Base : Musk, Sandalwood, Amber,Peach, Vetiver
Pepper & Sandalwood Spice
Top: Aldehyde, Orange, Dewberry, Cassis, Lemon
Heart: Fruity, Orange Flower, Jasmine, Lily Of The Valley,
Freesia
Base: Vanilla, Musk, Sandalwood, Caramel, Tonka Bean
Ginger Joy
Top: Green, Ginger, Pineapple, Leafy green, Aldehyde
Heart: Floral, Rose, Jasmine, Gardenia
Base: Heliotrope

Holiday Collection
Number 1.
Top: Orange, Apple, Star anis
Heart: Cinnamon, Clove bud, Nutmeg
Base: Orris
Number 2.
Top: Green, Orange, Grapefruit, Berry, Apple
Heart: Fruity citrus, Floral jasmine, Rose, Strawberry, Raspberry
Base: Peach, Vanilla, Musk, Tonka
Number 3.
Top: Almond, Peach
Heart: Coconut, Jasmine, Lily of the Valley
Base: Sandalwood, Musk
Number 4.
Top: Green, Aniseed, Apple, Cinnamon, Ginger
Heart: Green Floral, Spicy Fruity, Pineapple, White floral,
Rose, Clove bud
Base: Peach, Musk, Vetiver, Vanilla, Caramel, Cedar
Christmas Countdown
Top: White Flowers
Heart: Ylang-Ylang, Rosewood
Base: Musk, Sandalwood, Wood, Vanilla
Burn Cancer Forest Rain
Top: Bergamot, Fruit, Raspberry
Heart: Cedar Wood, Musk, Vetiver, Wood
Base: Cyclamen, Floral, Raspberry, Rose, Rosewood
Burn Cancer Silver Rain
Top: Aldehyde,Green, Leafy Green , Ozone
Heart: Cedar Wood,Cinnamon,Wood
Base: Carnation, Cyclamen, Floral, Rosewood, Ylang-Ylang
Burn Cancer Multibox
Top: Apple, Bergamot, Citrus, Grapefruit, Green, Leafy
Green, Magnolia, Orange, Pine, Ylang-Ylang
Heart: Balsam, Musk, Sandalwood, Vanilla, Vetiver, Wood
Base: Cyclamen, Floral, Gardenia, Lila, Rose, Rosewood,
Strawberry

Winter Cinnamon
Top: Fruity
Heart: Floral, Rose, Carnation, Rosewood
Base: Cinnamon, Spice, Tonka
Ginger Bread
Top: Grapefruit, Lemon
Heart: Fresh Ginger, Basil
Base: Musk
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RESELLERS IN THE WORLD
AUSTRALIA Retail

FINLAND Profile

ITALY

RUSSIA

Sagaform AB
Segloravägen 19,
504 64 Borås, Sverige
+46 33 23 38 20
www.sagaform.com

Oy Trexet Finland AB
Juvan teollisuukatu 12,
02920 Espoo, Finland
Tel + 358 9 525 9580
Fax + 358 9 5259 5847
Email myynti@newwave.fi
www.sagaform.fi

Schönhuber AG – SpA
Via Verdi, 8
39031 Brunico, Italy
Tel +39 0474 57 10 00
Fax +39 0474 57 10 99
Email info@schoenhuber.com
www.schoenhuber.com

Global Trade LLC
Tel +74994041788
E-post gtrade.importrus@gmail.com

FRANCE Retail

ISRAEL

Sagaform AB
Segloravägen 19
504 64 Borås
Tel +46 33 23 38 20
Email export@sagaform.com

Collection Design Tel Aviv
Email etzion@collectiondesign.co.il
Tel +972 3 6005929
Fax +972 3 6005939
www.collectiondesign.co.il

Pro-92 D.O.O
Ulica bratov Babnik 10
1000 Ljubljana
Tel +386 (0) 1 510 81 30
Email matej@pro-92.si
www.pro-92.si

AUSTRIA Profile

ICELAND

JAPAN

Texet GmbH
Geigelsteinstr. 10
D-83080 Oberaudorf
Tel +49 8033 - 979 250
Fax +49 8033 - 979 150
Email info@texeteurope.com
www.texeteurope.com

Lifa ehf.
Köllunarklettsvegi 4
IS-104 Reykjavik
Ísland/Iceland
Tel +354 5110909
Fax +354 5610808
www.lifa.is

Sagaform AB
Segloravägen 19,
504 64 Borås, Sverige
+46 33 23 38 20
www.sagaform.com

SPAIN Profile

AUSTRIA Retail
Texet GmbH
Geigelsteinstr. 10
D-83080 Oberaudorf
Tel +49 8033 - 979 250
Fax +49 8033 - 979 150
Email sandra.deppen@texeteurope.com
www.texeteurope.com

BELGIUM

GERMANY Retail

Table et Decors
Ronseweg 126
9700 Oudenaarde
Belgium
Tel 0032 55 31 44 23
Mobile: 0032 474 474 777
Email table.et.decor@skynet.be

Texet Gmbh
Geigelsteinstr. 10
D-83080 Oberaudorf
Tel +49 8033 - 979 250
Fax +49 8033 - 979 150
Email sandra.deppen@texeteurope.com
www.texeteurope.com

BULGARIA

GERMANY Profile

Genesis
77A D. Hadjikotsev Str
1421 Sofia
Tel +359 2 9503555
Fax +359 2 8657128

Texet Gmbh
Geigelsteinstr. 10
D-83080 Oberaudorf
Tel +49 8033 - 979 250
Fax +49 8033 - 979 150
Email info@texeteurope.com
www.texeteurope.com

CZECH REPUBLIC/SLOVAKIA
Albertina s.r.o./ Naoko Design
Revolucní 24
11000 PRAGUE
Email info@naoko.cz

DENMARK
Sagaform ApS
Banemarksvej 50 E. 2sal.
2605 Brøndby Denmark
Tel +45 43 43 71 00
Fax +45 43 43 71 05
Email mail@newwave.dk
www.sagaform.com

ESTONIA
Scandinavian Brands OU
Väike-Patarei 10B - 10,
105 15 Tallinn, Estonia
Tel + 372 5040879
Email info@scandinavianbrands.ee

FINLAND Retail
Sagaform AB
Segloravägen 19,
504 64 Borås, Sverige
+46 33 23 38 20
www.sagaform.com

GREECE
Copanco Holdings Ltd
19 Streit Str. Filothei
Athens
Greece
Tel +30210 8111 110
Email sales@copanco.gr

MIDDLE EAST
HMT Global FZ-LLC
Email esther@hmtglobal.org
UK Tel +44 7766 916577
UAE Tel +971 50 586 1468
www.hmtglobal.org

NETHERLANDS
Persell Sales
Postbus 23048
3001 KA Rotterdam
010-2800840 (ma-vr 9.00 tot 17.00)
E-mail: info@persell.nl

NETHERLANDS Profile
Intraco Trading BV
Noorddijk 88
1521 PD, Wormerveer
Tel 0756475420
Email edgar@intraco.nl
www.intraco.nl

NORWAY Retail
Linn Fiskerud
Email linn@fiskerudbrands.no
Tel + 47 913 000 18

NORWAY Profile
HONG KONG
Retail/Profile
3V Corporation Limited
Suite C, 3/F, Liberal Factory Building
3 Wing Ming Street, Lai Chi Kok
Hong Kong
Tel +852 9610 2883
Email info@3vhk.com www.3vhk.com

HUNGARY Profile
Texet GmbH
Geigelsteinstr. 10
D-83080 Oberaudorf
Tel +49 8033979 0
Fax +49 8033 979 100
Email info@texeteurope.com
www.texeteurope.com

New Wave Norway
Torvstikkeren 10
1640 Råde
Tel 69143700
Email kontakt@newwave.no

POLAND Retail
Freeform
UL. Kobialka 60
03-044 Warsaw
Tel +48 22 519 93 80
Email biuro@freeform.com.pl
www.freeform.com.pl

POLAND Profile
Texet Poland Sp. z o.o.
ul.Krzemowa 1, Złotniki
62-002 Suchy Las
Tel +48 61 8685671
Email texet@texet.pl
www.texet.pl

Langery
Tel +7 (915)322-56-77
E-post buyer@langery.ru

SLOVENIA Retail

Sagaform AB
Segloravägen 19,
504 64 Borås, Sverige
+46 33 23 38 20
www.sagaform.com

SOUTH AFRICA Retail/Profile
KRDM Innovative Homeware
Stainless steel solutions CC t/a
93A Kyalami Drive
Killarney Gardens
7441 Cape Town
Tel 021 556 3454
Email office@krdm.co.za

SWITZERLAND
Nordisk Design AG
Tribschenstrasse 11
CH-6002 Luzern, Switzerland
Tel +41 41 360 33 33
Fax +41 41 360 33 88
Email info@nordiskdesign.ch
www.nordiskdesign.ch

TAIWAN
Elgmark/Arkosund Co LTD
Peter Larsson
Tel +46 707973058
Fax +41 41 360 33 88
Email plarsson@aelgmark.com

UK/IRLAND Retail/Profile
Forma House LTD
Unit 3, Mitcham Ind Est
85 streatham Road
Mitcham CR4 2AP
Tel +44 0208 646 3883
Fax +44 0208 640 7171
Email info@formahouse.co.uk
www.formahouse.co.uk

USA/CENTRAL AMERICA Retail/
Profile & CANADA Retail
Widgeteer, Inc
c/o JA Frate 1202 South Route 31
McHenry, IL. 60050
USA
Tel +01 847-462-8938
www.widgeteerinc.com

SAGAFORM AB Segloravägen 19, 504 64 Borås Sweden Phone +46 (0) 33 23 38 20 info@sagaform.com

